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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
THE NEW, BABY’S SOLILOQUY

THE DEATH ROLL

I wonder why I chanced to come
Into this crowded little home? v
There’s scarcely room for another,
Yet they call m e “L ittle B rother.

There’s plenty room for me to stay
In the big house across the way. ,

They have the tim e and w ealth to spare-1-—
But they don’t leave .the babiOs there.
I know it would be h a rd to find
A mother th a t’s m ore tru e a n d kind,
Though money’s scarce a n d scan t the store
She says “th ere ’s alw ays room fo r m ore.”

My father says of all the rest
I-am the biggest and the best,

And all the children g a th e r round
As if a trea su re h a d been found.
If they can sta n d it—-so can I!
Of course all babies h ave to cry.
So here goes now—I ’ve found ray home*
I’ll let them know th a t I h ave eome.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Albert R. Saylor, aged 76 years,
well-known , citizen of Collegeville,
died on. Sunday a t the University of
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia
from a complication of ailments. Mr.
Saylor was bom in Berks County. He
was a graduate of Ursinus College,
and took degree work a t Muhlenburg College.
Later he studied
pharmacy and opened the first drug
store in Royersford. He also con
ducted a drug store in Spring City.
He was one of the organizers of the
Enterprise Hosiery Company of Roy
ersford. In 1894 he was appointed
postmaster of Royersford. He was
a lifelong Democrat and took an ac
tive part in polities for many years.
Mr. Saylor was married in 1879 to
Miss Hattie Wanner, who survives.
There are no children and Mr. Saylor
was the last of his family. He was a
member of the Masonic Order,
Knights Templar and1Lulu Shrine and
other fraternities connected with the
Masonic Order. The funeral will be
held on Thursday a t 1:30 p. m. from
his late home in Collegeville. The in
terment will be made in Riverside
cemetery, Norristown. Funeral di
rector Charles J. Franks, of Trappe,
has charge.

Fifty-Fourth Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton cele
brated their fifty-fourth wedding an
niversary a t their home on Chestnut
street on Wednesday. A number of
friends and relatives called on them
during the day. A family dinner was
a feature of the anniversary.
Dean W. A. Kline Honored
Dean Whorten A. Kline has con
tributed an article to this week’s is
Pruella M. Yenser, widow of the
sue of the Reformed Church Messen
ger entitled ^The Church and the late Rev. William Yenser, died on
Christian-College.” There is also in Saturday at the Jefferson hospital,
the same paper a fine tribute to Dean Philadelphia, following an operation
Kline in recognition of his forty years for gall stones. She had been taken
to the hospital Inst Tuesday after an
of service a t Ursinus College.
illness of only a few days. She was
Spangler-Richards Wedding
aged 64 years. Her husband proceed
Walter A. Spangler w as' mar ed her in death about 12 years ago.
ried on New Year’s Day at the Studio One son, Paul of Collegeville, with
Cottage of Miss Marion G. Spangler, whom she resided, and one sister, Mrs.
Collegeville, Pa., to Miss Louise V., Katherine Behney of Allentown, sur
Richards, of Harrisburg. The wed vive. Mrs, Yenser was the daughter
ding ceremony was performed by the of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Laros,
Rev. Dewees F. Singley, Philadelphia. formerly of Collegeville. The funeral
Immediately after the Wedding, Mr. was held from the funeral parlors, of
and Mrs. Spangler left for an eight J. L. Bechtel at 2 o’clock Wednesday
months’ business trip to Texas and afternoon. Interment was in Trinity
through the Southwest to California cemetery.
in the interests of Best and Company,
insurance attorneys with headquarters . Clarissa Roth,, wife of P. Frank
Roth, of Neiffer, died on Thursday at
in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian B. Joslyn and her home, aged 67 years. Besides her
their young son, spent Wednesday in husband she is survived by one son
Roslyn as the guests of Mr. and Mrs, and a daughter a t home and a daugh
ter, Mrs.-Norman Grubb of Limerick.
Louis Isel.
On Saturday Mrs. Brian B. Jloslyn The'funeral was held on Wednesday
entertained her mother, Mrs." Louis afternoon at Keeler’s Church, Obe
Isel of Roslyn, land her sister, Mrs. lisk. Interment was in the adjoining
Russell C. Hallman and the latter’s cemetery. Funeral director, Charles J.
Franks.
two children, master Russell and Miss
Madeleine Hallman, of Philadelphia.
Elizabeth R. Horton, of Lansdale,
The Collegeville Community Club widow of J. Frank Horton, died at her
is planning a card party to be held in home on Tuesday. Deceased was a
the Fire hall on Thursday evening, lifelong resident of Montgomery . co.
February 1.
Three, daughters survive: Mrs. H. 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Winter of Williams, with whom she resided for
Glenwood avenue purchased the for the past 28 years; Miss Alberta Hor
mer John Freed, property on Third ton of Lansdale, and Mrs. Chester
avenue from the mortgage holders; Kratz, of Bywood. The funeral will
They will ipove into their fine new be held, on Friday afternoon at 1.30
from the residence of Dr. and Mrs. H.
home in the near future.
A force of men removed the trolley 0. Williams, 34 Green street, Lans
tracks from the Main street railroad dale. Interment at Arlington ceme
crossing last week. Both the fail- tery, Philadelphia.
road company and the bond holders
for the defunct trolley company fur COLLEGEVILLE BANK
nished men for the job. The railroad
DIRECTORS REORGANIZED
track, and the roadway were replaced
The
directors
of the Collegeville
temporarily. In the spring the rail
road will put new and longer rails National Bank reorganized last Thurs
across the crossing and put in maca day by electing Frank W. Gristock,
president; John U. Francis, secretary;
dam paving.
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Sun W. D. Renninger, cashier; Lulu Sacks,
day school held their January meeting assistant cashier and teller; Nevin
at the home of Mrs. Willard Lenhart, Renninger, Harold Horn, Frances
Bechtel, clerks; Thomas Hallman, so
on Tuesday evening.
licitor.
The following local citizens were
drawn to serve on the Petit Jury,
RED CROSS SEWING
which will sit during the March, term
We hope to, see all the ladies a t the
of Civil Court: Anna Bechtel, Trappe;
'C. Willis Heacock, Collegeville, R. D.; Fire hall,- Collegeville, next Wednes
Ruth Cornish, Collegeville, and R. C. day, January 24, for Red Cross sew
ing. Please bring sewing machines.
Sturgis, Collegeville.
L. H. Y.
Elmer Gray, of Trooper, foreman at
the Gristock lumber yard, is recuper
URSINUS IN RADIO DEBATE
ating from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident on the Lincoln
In the first of a series of radio de
Highway several weeks ago. Mr. bates to be given over station WCAU1,
Gray is able to work, but still suffers Ursinus" College, represented by H.
considerable pain, in one leg.
Allen Cooper ’35, and Irving E. SuThe trolley tracks and ties have tin ’34, met the University'of Penn
been removed on Main street from sylvania last Saturday afternoon,
Eighth avenue to a short distance January '13. The question under,dis
above Fifth avenue. This is a C. W. cussion was “Resolved, that the Agri
A. project.
cultural Adjustment Administration
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche -and is economically sound.” The decision
family, of Park avenue, visited a num will he determined by the replies from
ber of relatives in Philadelphia, on. the radio audience.
Sunday.
The condition of Mrs. George YeaTRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
gle, who has been seriously ill for
Last week we. wrote “about the in
some time, is improving.
Mid-year examinations will pre fluence of the church on society. We
dominate in the minds of the students mentioned those facts only, which a
at Ursinus College for the next two large majority of us are ready to ad
weeks. The mid-year exams will start mit. Let us now engage in a little
on Thursday.
self-examination, and while we are
The condition of Mrs. F. W. Gris doing it let us be honest with our
selves.
tock continues to improve.
Is the church as important as I
Mrs. Ida Stierly and Mrs. Stella
Buckwalter and son, LeRoy, spent think it is ? Am I really and truly
Sunday in Rahns with Mr. and Mrs.1 interested in my church, or do I just
think I am ? How do I look to the
Jesse H. Stierly.
A vesper service of music was held man outside? Could he tell that I am
on Sunday in Bomberger hall, Ursinus interested.by what I do ? Do I attend
church as often as I think I do? How
College.
Donald and Glenn, sons of Mr, and should I be classified? As interested,
Mrs. I. p, Hatfield, of Glenwood indifferent or cold ? Am I a helper or
avenue, were on the sick list with an j u s t sone of the congregation? What
kind of a church member am I ?
attack of grippe.
I shall ask myself these questions,
Mrs. Dorothy. Marks, of Saifordtulle, and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of will you do the same, no matter to
Philadelphia, spent Thursday with Mr. what church you belong?
The Catechetical Class will meet
and Mrs. Nelson Goidshall, of Fifth
on Sunday morning at 9.30 in the
avenue.
Mrs.- Lewis Schatz, of Chestnut church auditorium. The church school
street, entertained the members of meets at 9.30. Morning worship at
her “BOO” card club at her home on. 10.35. This is Education and Young
Tuesday afternoon. There are twelve Peoples Day.
The G. M. G. will meet this Thurs
members in the club.
Mrs. William Meyers entertained a day evening, January 18, at 7.30
number of children at a birthday o’clock.
THE PASTOR.
Party in honor of her ' daughter,
trace’s birthday anniversary,
on
Tuesday afternoon.
The Wildcats of Villanova trounced
Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., the Ursinus Bears on Tuesday evening
Registrar, will represent Ursinus Col- in a basketball game on the Main Line
e£efn an observance of Christian Ed court by the score of 47-19. In the
ucation Day at the Heidelberg Re preliminary game the Ursinus fresh
formed Church, Slatington, on Sun men won a thrilling 30-28 victory
day, January 21 at 10 a. m. and at over the Villanova yearlings.
nnity Reformed Church, Telford,
a. at 7:30 p, m. on Sunday, January
For Sale advertisements in The
go.

Independent bring results. .

AGED MAN SLASHED THROAT
IN ATTEMPT TO END LIFE

COUNTY CATTLE EXHIBITED
AT STATE FARMERS’ SHOW

FRETZ SAYS “CHISELERS” TO
BE BANNED IN COUNTY CWA

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Trappe Town Council Reorganized
Harold Ludwig, of Skippack, ar
Dairy cattle exhibits at the Penn
BY JA Y HOW AR D
Edwin S. Fretz, Collegeville, admin
rested in Bridgeport Christmas Day,
At
the
annual
reorganization
meet
sylvania Farm Show in Harrisburg istrator of the CWA in the county, de
ing of the Town*Council of Trappe, on the charge of operating a motor
in progress this week, January 15 clared war on the chiseler and the
Will Rogers says when we gave up the following borough officers were vehicle while intoxicated, was sent to
to; 19, composed one of the best dis small fry political leader, who seeks
reelected: M. N. Allebaeh, president; jail for 29 days by Judge Corson.
plays ever assembled in the state.
to profit from the work being done by the old horse and buggy to step into Frank W. Shalkop, secretary; Hiram
William, MacAlpine, 30, athletic di
, Montgomery county was represent the federal, state and county govern the modern automobile and chase Bucher, treasurer; Ralph F. Wismer, rector a t Downingtown high school,
around
"the
country
spending
our
ed by twenty-five animals 'of the Hol ments to relieve unemployment.
money—that was the day when the solicitor. All other councilmen were died Friday from an injury suffered
stein breed from the herds of Wil
Mr. Fretz spoke to a group of 400 depression actually started.
reelected. The president appointed while refereeing a basketball game.
liam H. Landis, East Greenville; Hen men and women, representing every
two active . committees as follows: MacAlpine was struck in the stomach
ry A. Schell, Phoeriixville, R. D.; and borough and township in the county.
There was considerable more ex street and road committee, I. C. Brun by a player’s elbow during the Down
William Hornsby, Norristown, R. D.; The meeting was held at the court citement
connected with the laying of ner, Paul Lacey and Guy Johnson; ingtown high school and Alumni game
Ayrshire breed by Mrs. William' H. house, Norristown, and was called to the trolley tracks over the Main street finance committee, Charles E. Wis on December 27. Examination showed
Landis, E ast Greenville.
urge municipal bodies to find more railroad crossing on Saturday, Aug mer, Jacob Hallman and Fred Rom his bladder had been punctured.
The boys of the baby beef club took projects in their communities to pro ust 14, 1897, then was. created last mel. The street and road committee
In one year the welfare list in
BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD BY
their animals to Harrisburg Saturday vide work for jobless.
week when these same tracks were re reported cooperation with the CWA Spring City has dropped from 109
Mr, Fretz cited a case of “chisel moved
TRINITY WOMEN’S LEAGUE and placed them on exhibit during
from the crossing.
The project of widening Seventh avenue families to 23, according to an an
The Women’s League of Trinity Re the show. The animals will be judged ing” in another county, where a man Sheriff, the Burgess, Town Council, a east, after surveyors had given prop nouncement by Mrs. Irvin Garber, re
formed Church, Collegeville, sponsor Thursday in competition with other With a substantial bank account, a car load of Constables and 300 work er location of the street with the re lief administrator of Spring City.
This The decrease is largely due to CWA
ed a very successful birthday party in counties and the animals will be sold private income, owner of real estate men were oh hand, not to mention the moval of several bad curves.
a
t
public
auction
Friday
afternoon.
and
generally
“well
fixed,”
had
ob
road
will
be
maeademized
when
its work as 70 families received aid be
hundreds
of
spectators,
when
the
the Hendricks Memorial building last
fore the program of employment was
Wednesday evening.
There were Walter Stearly, local leader, will be in tained employment through the CWA. trolley track's were first put down preparation has been completed.
adopted. Four hundred men are em
twelve tables attractively decorated, charge of the cattle during the show. “This man was depriving a much more over the railroad tracks,
-Fire
Co.
Auxiliary
Bllection
each represented a month of the year. The animals to be exhibited by the needy husband and father of a means
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe ployed in CWA work in the TwinMost of the “relief” roads being
The months were represented, as fol boys are all pure bred Angus and to earn a livelihood,” Said the admin
Fire
Company conducted a meeting Boroughs. With the approval of new
have
been
fed
by
t)ie
members
since
istrator, “but you ladies and gentle laid today on bond issues will be worn
lows: January, Mrs. John Lentz; Feb
for
election
of officers. The result of projects 65 more are expected to get
ruary, Mrs. Morgan Weber; March, March. The members are: Robert men must remember there are ‘chisel- out long before the bonds are paid the meeting is as follows: Mrs. S. B. jobs.
off.
Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer; April, Mrs. Astheimer, Ralph Bechtel, Royers ers’ in everything.”
The 1912 Maxwell piloted by Bar
Tyson, president; Mrs. Charles J.
ford,
R.
D.;
Leonard
Moyer,
GilbertsHe
cited
where
a
burgess
in
anMarvin Godshall; May,' Mrs. Walter
Franks, vice president; Mrs. Earl W. ney Rubin with Magistrate LeRoy
ville;
Ralph
Simmons,
Douglas
Stear
Mr.
Biddle,
CWA
chief,
showed
poor
' other county had sought to eliminate
Pfleiger; June, Mrs. Willard Lenhart;
Brunner, secretary and Mrs. Earl B. Frederick in the mechanic’s seat, made •
July, Mrs. Lewis Schatz; August, ly, Trappe; John Simmons, Zieglers- the names of persons allotted to his judgement in appointing his personal Moyer, treasurer. These committees the trip from Souderton to Philadel
Mrs. M. W. Witmer; September, Mrs. ville; Edward Schlichter, Leon Zieg community to work on a CWA pro friend, an ex-banker who went wrong, were appointed: membership, Mrs. phia Monday in two hours and fiftyLimerick, and Harold Stahl, Potts ject, because “they were not approved to a high position in the CWA. It is
Howard Tyson; October, Mrs. Adele ler,
eight minutes. The entry qualified
town, R. D.
a fine thing to stick up for the under Mary Lightcap, Mrs, Clayton. Miller, for a $5 prize. The car was entered in
politically by him.”
Miller; November, Mrs. R. N. Wan
Mrs,
Otto
B
oettger;'
committee
on
A number of farmers from this sec < “But I am happy to say there are dog—but not at the public’s risk. If it
ner; December, Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
sick, Mrs. Hiram Bucher, Mrs. Fred the Philadelphia Automobile Show.
After enjoying a fine program in tion are attending the show. There no cases reported to my offieeywhere had been Mr. Biddle’s own private Rommel, Mrs. Earl B. Moyer; social
Bernard Garber, twenty-four, was
charge of Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, the are more than 10,000 exhibits on dis political influences have been brought business it would have been different. committee, Mrs. Charles J. Franks, killed in an automobile accident at
play
and
ooihpetition
for
the
.$36,000
guests Were served with refreshments
to bear to obtain employment, or to
If the huge sums for relief work Helen Shuler, Mrs. Earl W. Brunner Gallup, New Mexico, according to in
at the tables by members of the Girls’ offered in prizes is very keen. The keep out of work, deserving men and are going to be given to the poor and and_ Mrs. Harold Allebaeh.
formation received by his parents, Mr;
show,
the
18th
annual
State
Farm
Guild. Games followed, in charge of
women,” the administrator said.
and Mrs. Max Garber, Norristown, on
unemployed, who'need the money for
Historical
Society
To
Meet
Feb.
3
Show,
is
being
held
in
its
own
10-acre
Mrs. Schatz and Mrs. Lenhart. Mrs.
Monday. Garber, formerly a Norris
Mr.
Fretz
outlined
the
work
needed
food,
clothing
and
shelter,
then
it
is
The winter meeting of the Histor
Pfleiger, chairman of the evening, de building. It is-estimated that about to provide more jobs. He said there all right; but if the wealthy "contrac
town newspaperman, was employed in
25.000
attended
the
opening
day
on
ical
Society
of
Augustus
Lutheran
sires to thank all participating for
Hollywood as a playwright. He was
are 239 projects approved in the tors are going to “machine” off a pro
Monday.
It
is
expected
that
almost
church will be held on Saturday, motoring to New York for the open
their hearty cooperation.
300.000 people will attend during the county and that close to 9000 men fit first, then it is all wrong.
February 3 at 2.30 o’clock in the Sun ing of one of his plays. A tire blew
will
find
work
in
these
operations.
week.
day school room. Business will be
SLAIN READING PHYSICIAN
Babe Ruth, baseball’s champion concerned with reports of the various out and his machine overturned.
Norristown and Conshohocken were
Two men found guilty by Judge
showman,
will
have
to
struggle
along
described as a “bit slow” in taking
WAS SON OF A. B. HESS SCHWENKSVILLE FARM SHOW
committees and such matters as may Williams last March of a charge of
advantage of the CWA program. Mr. this summer with a salary of $35,000 be of interest.
Dr. Paul Hess, 33-year-old Reading
TO BE HELD JANUARY 26-27 Fretz said th at approximately $1,- —a cut of $17,000 over his cheek for
illegally holding auction sales at GilThe Rev. Charles L. Fry, D. D., of
physician, Who was shot and killed by
500,000 in total CWA payrolls would 1933. A t his peak Babe drew a sal Germantown, will be the guest speak bertsville have been ordered to ap
Plans
are
complete
and
booklets
are
one of his patients in front of his of
pear before Judge Corson in Mont
be available to Montgomery county ary of $80,000 for one season—and he
fice while on his way to a maternity being distributed for the biggest by reason of the increase in the state was worth it in the opinion of base er. He will present the history of the gomery County Court for sentence.
Fry family who were active locally They are Charles Underkoffler and
case last Monday, was a son of A. B. Farm Show in, Montgomery county, to allotment from the federal govern ball authorities.
and in state affairs. Noteworthy a William Zern. The case came into
Hess, a former principal of the Col be held in the large school building ment. He said another $500,000 dr
wide interest of activities will be re court on January 10, 1931, when the
legeville high school. A. B. Hess, at Schwenksville, January 26th and more might be spent in the county for
The American people, much like the
viewed and a profitable, and pleasant men were charged with violating ataught school here for several years. 27th. Cash prizes are offered for first, tools and equipment.
ancient
Hebrews,
are
wandering
occasion is in store for all who may
The Hess family moved away from second, and third places in all classes
William D. Ridgway, president of around in the wilderness of a depres wish to participate.. A general in state law regarding the holding of
as well as beautiful printed ribbons.
Collegeville about 36 years ago.
auctions.
sion.
Whether
it
will
take
President
There are no entry fees or admission the Montgomery County, Board of
vitation is hereby extended.
Of the twenty-six persons present,
Dr. Hess was shot by Miss Frances charges. The show is financed by the Commissioners, told of the proposed Roosevelt, like Moses of old, 40 years
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hindle, Miss eighteen were stricken seriously ill
Sepse, 27, of Reading. She was be advertisers in the show booklet, by expenditure in the county of $691,000 to lead jjs thru to the promised land,
ing treated by Dr. Hess for exopthal- the sale of refreshments at the show, on road projects'. He said this would remains to be found out; hut it is not Carrie Semet and Mr. and Mrs. Rom last Sunday while attending •services
mic goiter. Medical authorities state ahd private - contributions. Anyone be the largest amount ever expended going to be the swift, easy journey mel of Philadelphia, spent Sunday in the Saucon Mennoriite church, near
Ooopersburg, where Rev. Elwood S.
with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Rommel.
she was mentally deranged and had in Montgomery county may enter ex in any single year by the county. He some people think it is.
fallen in love with the doctor who was hibits and complete for the cash said the board is cooperating to the
Mrs. Marie Gertzen of Pennsburg, Shelly, of Pennsburg, is the pastor.
The present tax on liquor would spent a day at the home of Mr. and Several narrowly escaped death but
married and who ignored her infatua prizes. All who wish to enter exhi- fullest extent with Mr. Fretz and his
all have sufficiently recovered to be
tion. The doctor had expressed fear its are urged to mail their entry staff and urged the municipal and have netted quite a sum during the Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and family.
considered out of danger. The cause
of the woman to his wife who was a blanks to the Secretary, S. L. Horst, school district officials to aid wherever prohibition days—-when people were
Miss
Miriam
Stoner
of
Mechanicsstill drinking liquor.
trained nurse and understood the Schwenksville, a t an early date. Show possible to provide jobs.
burg and Miss Sara Leopold and John of the sadden illness, which resulted
case. Medical authorities state that booklets may also be obtained from
Miss Janet Moore, executive secre
Hershey
and Clarence Lyons of in the collapse of several persons in
Don’t let that ten billion dollar bor
regardless of what the law does with the Secretary.
tary of the county relief board, spoke
Grantham, spent the week-end with or near the church, has not been de
rowing
program
of
the
Government
the slayer she will be dead in about
and said there were 3719 families re
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers. Miss termined. Investigators are working
six months from the effects of the LINFIELD YOUTH, DRIVER
ceiving relief. She said the CWA has “stump” you. It’s not so much! It is Leopold is taking a .course of study at on the theory th at someone may have
less than one half of the wealth of the
goitre disease with which she- is af
cut the unemployed to about twentythe Messiah Bible College, in Grant-, placed a poisonous substance in the
water of the heating plant, which was
IN FATAL CRASH, ARRESTED five per cent of what it was several corporations controlled by J. P. Mor ham.
flicted.
gan. The Mellon family of Pittsburg
installed as new equipment two
months
ago.
Royal Spatz, 21, of Linfield, was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters months ago. Believing the illness was
have a corporate wealth of eight bil
22 TRUCKERS ARRESTED HERE arrested last week in connection with
The total unemployed registration lion dollars. The personal fortune of and daughter Maralyn, of Reading,
caused by coal gas the victims were
Last Wednesday State highway pa the accident, December 12, near Lin is 12,000, according to Mr. Fretz. He Andrew Mellon is over two and one visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moy carried out doors but miost of them
said
a
number
of
these
will
not
work,
trolmen from the Collegeville bar- field, in which one rider in his car
er, on Saturday.
failed to respond to the fresh air.
but said the vast majority of jobless half billions. The personal fortunes
ricks arrested twenty-two truck’driv- was- killed and two others hurt.
of
the
nation’s
.12
richest
men
is
over
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
arfe
desirous
of
earning.their
living
In
"warrants
issued
by
Magistrate
ers on the Ridge pike below College
ten billions. Ten billion dollars is family spent Sunday a t the home of
ville for failure to have flares as. re Isaac L. Kehoe, of Norristown, Spatz and not existing on a dole.
one-eighth of the nation’s normal in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean, of Har- BOY’S ARM TORN FROM HIS
quired by the motor code. The mo is charged with involuntary man
come. It is the equivalent of $500 to leysville.
BODY BY FODDER CUTTER
tor code requires th at every truck of slaughter and aggravated assault and GOVERNOR HITS PLACING OF
a man with a $4000 income.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Thrush
His right arm ripped out of his
over two tons capacity carry two flattery. John D. Gauger, of Linfield,
CONVICTED BANKER ON CWA
and family entertained these guests
emergency flares at all times. Fail brother of Grant Gauger, who was
Ten billion silver dollars, laid two over the week-end: Mr. and Mrs. body when it was caught in a fodder
Appointment of a convicted Mont inches deep, would pave a road 100
cutter, a thirteen-year-ffld Hilltown
ure to carry flarps'js punishable with kjlled when the car crashed into a
a fine of $25.00 and costs of $2.25. steamroller, charged Spatz with man gomery county banker as chief dis feet wide and 16 .miles long. Piled Charles Weaver and sons and Mrs. boy met his death on Saturday after
The 22 truckers apprehended below slaughter. The assault and battery bursing officer for the State Civil one on another, 10 billion silver doll George Weaver of Steelton and Mr. noon. He bled to death in three
and Mrs. Norman Thiel, of Philadel minutes.
Collegeville were arraigned before charge was preferred by Marcus Bar Works Administration was criticized ars would reach 17,500 miles up into j phia.
The boy was James Davem, thir
Magistrate Raymond Grater of Low rett, whose son, Warren S. Barrett, by Governor Pinchot in a statement space. Ten billion one dollar bills
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harley, of teen years old, the only son of Mrs.
er Providence and assessed the legal was seriously hurt in the accident. from his sick bed in St. Luke’s Hos side by side would reach to the moon
fine and costs. The majority of driv David Hetrick, 19, Linfield, another pital, New^York, on Saturday.
and back again twice, 950,000 miles. Philadelphia, spent a day at the home Jennie Davern, a widow, of F air Hill,
The governor asserted David W. One billion $.10 bills would reach of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters Hilltown township. The tragedy oc
member of the party, and, Spatz were
ers were operators of coal" tracks.
Charles, former assistant treasurer around the earth four times at the and family.
curred on the farm of a neighbor,
Simultaneously with the drive at also injured.
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Collegeville, war was declared on
W. A. Gensler, of Collegeville, will be helping with his work. According to
trucks at two other points on the Ben fore Magistrate J. Warren Anderson, pany, Ardmore, who was found guilty
A clever swindler talked a number the guest speaker at the January Bohenke, they were “just finishing
jamin Franklin
highway — below of Linfield, waived hearings for court of malpractice and placed on three
years’
probation,
“should
never
have
and
was
released
on
$1,500
bail.
Coro
of
housewives in Areola, Audubon and meeting of the Upper Providence up” after working all afternoon, when
Pottstown and below Reading—by
other squads of State highway patrol ner R. Ronald Dettre had marked the been appointed.” The, appointment Norristown out of about $75.00 in Home and School Association on the boy was killed.
was made by the Eric Biddle, CWA cash recently. The man used the old Thursday, January 18 at 8 p. m. in
James apparently reached too far
men. At these points 20 additional case accidental.
administrator for Pennsylvania.
into the cutter, either carelessly, or in
“long lost relative” racket. He ex the consolidated school building.
trackers were, arrested, also for fail
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hardentt and an attempt to move a piece of fodder
Biddle, on Monday offered to resign hibited in each instance some know
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ure to carry flares, bringing the to
daughter
Helen, of Bridgeport, Mr. which might have been caught. As he
his
post
rather
than
discharge'
Char
ledge
of
the
family
history
ancl
put
tal number of the days “haul” to 42.
The Southeastern District of State
and Mrs. Charles Grubb and family
Lieutenant Pickering explained the Federation of Penna. Women will hold les, Whom he appointed “with a full up a sad story of ill health and being of East Coventry, Mr. and Mrs. Paul did so, the blades, caught his fingers
and quickly drew the whole arm into
drive was launched to teach . truck their annual meeting this Saturday, knowledge” that Charles was facing stranded. All he wanted was enough
operators they must take proper pre January 20, in the Clothier Memorial charges of using bank funds for per money to get to his home out^w est Tyson of Royersford and Mr. and the cutting machinery.
sonal speculation.
Bohenke was working on the other
He put up( such a good story that one Mrs. Gordon Poley and family of
cautions to warn the public pf dan Swarthmore College.
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and
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Emergency Relief Board and later as “fourth cohsin” $30.00 for carfare to Tyson, on Sunday.
know , of the tragedy until he say the
trucks to. carry emergency flares, the
The finance committee held a meet
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pealer of hoy’s mashed arm pass along the con
Lieutenant said: “We have given them ing Monday afternoon at the home of State Civil Works administrator, I Colorado only to find out later that
Norristown,
were the guests of Mr. veyor. The boy ran toward him,
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n
an
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con
three or four months to comply with the chairman, Mrs. Miller. Different
and Mrs. Henry Bossert and Mr. and screaming, and then collapsed. The
this, law and during that time we events are being planned for the near of attempting to place the best per fidence game. Beware!
Mrs. Hiram Bucher, on Sunday.
man tried to staunch the flow of
have received reports of Several ser future. I -ask for your continued loyal son available in every position,” Bid
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending sev blood, but was helpless, and the boy
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said.
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no
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to
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right
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in
ster
ious accidents because the truck oper support when called on to aid in these
ilizing the hopelessly insane and eral weeks at the home of Mr. and died within three minutes.
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tracks parked along the highway.” a President,
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Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer
Charles was convicted and found they same policy for America, is because
Lieutenant Pickering stated the
An interesting meeting of the Boy
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next drive will be against ears being
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operated with no tail light or only drama “Valley of the Ghost” will be responsibility in my own business,” the same thing of us.
at the school. The attendance ban
Mrs. N. C. Schatz, on Sunday.
one headlight. And a rigid examina presented. The play is being coach Biddle said.
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in
office
under
faculty.
all motorists Who fail to carry extra
ternoon was Mrs. Byron Hunsberger
the circumstances will prove embrass- Rogers would say." But it is our per S. Tyson, on'Sunday.
bulbs along as required by law.
sonal opinion that war between Japan,
of Norristown, whose subject was
ing
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Biddle
said.
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Pleasure cars , as well as tracks are
and Russia is inevitable and .very ■spending several days with Mr. and “India.”
In
the
meantime,
Charles
resigned.
required to carry extra bulbs along, at
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher, Mr. and His resignation was contained in a close at hand. And th at'w ar will be Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of Lebanon.
Mrs. Charles Bells, Mrs. Brooke
all times.
Mrs. John Hunsberger and Harry letter made public Tuesday night at merely the spark to set off another
Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Wismer and Mr. Thomas, of Pottstown, and Mrs
gigantic, destructive, scientific world and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and fam Frank Harley were dinner guests ai
Kreible, attended the Farm Show at the State C. W. A. office.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Harrisburg, on Tuesday.
“I ami unwilling,” the letter said, conquest. Maybe, the “yellow peril” ily, were the dinner guests of Mr. the home of Mrs? A- W. Jury.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Walters, o!
Woodrow Undercoffler is on the sick “to permit Mr. Biddle to make any is just an imaginary “bogey-man”— and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer Of Pottstown,
we hope it is; but remember, history on Saturday.
Germantown, were guests at the
Byron S. Fegle.y Post, American Le list with an attack of grippe.
further sacrifice in my behalf.”
proves that the balance of power
gion Auxiliary, wag called to order by
Mrs. James C. Poff is spending the home of Miss Elsie Reiger, on Level
Mr. Edward Hack has moved to his
moves”
westward.
The
Japanese
peo
road.
the president, Mrs. George Rimby; at new service station which he opened
week
with relatives in York.
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ple in themselves are no peril to any
the home of Mrs. George Clamer on on the Ridge pike below Limerick.
Rev. Philip T. Fifer, rector of St
Prof. John Hartman of Royersford,
The January meeting of the Jun- body, it is a few of their dynamic im was the dinner guest of Rev. and Mrs. James Episcopal church, spent a week
Monday night, with 18 members in
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brodt enter ior Community Club was held on perialistic leaders who- are to be fear
attendance.
Arthur C. Ohl and family,- on Sunday. in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Fifer and
We were pleased, to welcome two tained a number of friends at a birth Tuesday night, January 9th.. During ed. Japan may be only a little island;
Miss Esther. Garis of Souderton and children visited at the home of hei
new members into our organization. day party at their home on Saturday the business session, a public card but so is England—and England ruled Miss Ernestine Angell of Collegeville, parents a t Roslyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swartley have
They are. Mrs._Elizabeth Thomas and evening. The event was in honor of party was planned, for Friday night, the world.
spent a day with Miss Milly Dysinger.
Mr. Brodt’s birthday anniversary. Mr. February 23rd, at the Fire hall. Ad
Mrs. Brian Joslyn.
purchased the Mintzer bungalow or
Among
the
townsmen
who
are
at
Real estate men report a brisk de
Our finance chairlady, Mrs. John Brodt is mess sergeant in charge of mission 35c. Prizes, including a door
Evansburg road and will take posses
mand for apartments and , small tending the annual farm show at Har sion a t an early date.
prize will be offered.
Dyson, presented several plans for the kitchen at the Penitentiary.
risburg
this
week
are:
Earl
P.
Bech
Many local exponents of the shot
A benefit was also planned to be houses. The young folks are getting tel, Charles E. Wismer, Herbert Z.
raising money; which were discussed
A basketball team has been organ
and we hope when we appeal to you, gun participated in the “crow shoot” held sometime in March, at one of sick of living with pop and mon may Hoyer, Henry D. Allebaeh, Harold ized by the mothers Of the Henry K,
be.—
-From
North
Penn
Reporter.
we may have your cooperation. On staged by Ambrose Gerhart, Souder the theatres in Norristown.
The
Allebaeh, William Simmons, and S. Boyer School of Evansburg.
After the business session,'a double
Thursday, January 18th, the monthly ton, county game protector,' at the
The editors of the Associated Press Walter Stearly, the latter of whom is mothers are members of the Boyer
meeting of the Bi-County Council will Eastern Penitentiary farm, Grater- shower was- tendered to Evelyn Lan and the United Press recently an taking charge of the local Boys 4-H Home and School League. They have
The des Marshman and Carolyn Thurlow
be held at Willow Grove. Six mem ford, last Thursday night.
nounced their selection for the ten Club, Baby Beef Club. Among the lo accepted a challenge for a game with
bers of our unit are planning to at slaughter was heavy, and is expected Hagenbaugh, two of our newly mar biggest news stories of 1933. So Jay cal boys who are attending the show the Mothers Club of the Trooper
to thin out the ranks of 'the birds ried members. Lovely gifts were re
tend.
■______________B. S. W.
will hereinwithunder announce his and have baby beeves entered are school. The game will be played in
which have been damaging farm crops ceived and everyone had a good time. selections too.
Douglas Stearly and Ralph Simmons. the near future. Lots of fun is am
in this section.
Subscribe for The Independent.
M. G. R.
ticipated.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
In an attempt at suicide Tuesday
morning, John Keller, 74, of College
ville R. D. 1,. slashed his throat in the
shape of a cross. -“I did it mjfself,”
he told County Detective James Glea
son. “I wanted to die.”
Keller, who was removed to Riverview hospital by ambulance, is iff a
critical condition. The jugular vein
was not touched. He lived with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Wildermuth, of near Evansburg.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
PU BLISH ED EVERY THURSDAY.
COUUEGEVIUUE, M O N TG O M E R Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h ursday, January IS, 1934.
A V ISU A L IZ A T IO N .
Better and happier mortals than now are making “ footprints
on the sands or time” will come and go “ the way of all flesh”
will clear the way for millions more to enjoy yet greater betterment
and happiness than preceding generations of the human kind. Why ?
Just because increasing rational and moral knowledge, made clear,
will illuminate the way that lies ahead!

P E T IT IO N FO R C H A N G E O F V E N U E W IT H D R A W N .
Counsel for Rinalducci, et. al., has withdrawn the application
for a change of venue in the second trial of the defendants, which
will be held in the Courts of Montgomery county, as was the
first trial. Now, the uppermost question concerning the coming re
trial granted by the Supreme Court after having keen refused by
the lower court and the Superior court, is who will represent the
Commonwealth as prosecutor ? Herman Goldberg of the State
Attorney’s department, with Dennis A. O’Neill as assistant, con, ducted the first trial. A verdict of guilty, based on evidence pre
sented, was rendered by a jury. A retrial was granted for technical
reasons only, N O T upon the grounds of inadequate testimony. To
meet the ends of justice at a retrial, it is of the utmost importatace
that the prosecutor for the Commonwealth shall be in possession of,
and fully conversant in detail, with the evidence of guilt adduced
at the first trial. In the premises, it would appear that Harold G.
Knight, President Judge, is the determinative-factor in the matter of
counsel for the Commonwealth.
p. g.— It has been stated, since the above was written, that
President Judge K night has taken up with Attorney General W il
liam A. Schnader the change of venue, that he has aunounced that
no one connected with the District-Attorney’s office will conduct
the case, nor will anyone of the County’s Judges hear the evidence
at the retrial.
-

‘OUTSIDE” JUDGE TO HEAR
THIRD DEGREE RE-TRIAL
The defendants in the Montgomery
County’s famous “third degree case”
■will not be prosecuted by any mem
ber of the Montgomery County dis
trict attorney’s office nor will any one
of the County judges sit according to
statement issued by Judge Knight.
Judge Knighit mailed a letter to A t
torney General William A. Schnader
notifying him of the fact th at the mo
tion for a change of venue had been
withdrawn in the cases of former As
sistant District Attorney Ralph J.
Rinalducci; former County Detective
Joseph Trunk and former Chief of
Police Brooks Cassidy.
After notifing the attorney general
of this fact, Judge Knight gave the
dates of coming criminal court up to
and including next April and asked
to be advised as to what action the
Attorney General’s office would take,
inasmuch as the present District At
torney’s personnel do not care to try
a case in which a former member of
the staff is involved.
At the last trial Attorney General
Schnader appointed Herman J. Gold
berg, a member of his staff to act as
prosecutor, and Mr. Goldberg secured
the conviction, a refusal of a new trial
before the county court; an affirma
tion of this decision before the- Su
perior Court, but lost out when the
Supreme Court reversed all the low
er courts and directed th at a new
trial be granted.
Mr. Goldberg, however, is now a
member of the Public Service Com
mission, and can no longer act as a
public prosecutor.
Judge Knight also stated that after
a date is set for the new trial, he will
apply to the Supreme Court to have a
judge from an outside district pre
side. Judge Knight, himself, cannot
legally serve because he is a witness;
Judge Corson is averse to sitting be
cause of his associations with Mr.
Rinalducci while he was a member of
the District Attorney’s staff; and
Judge Dannehower does not want to
sit because of the active part Mr.
Rinalducci took in his late campaign
for judge.
T. Lane Bean, attorney represent
ing Rinalducci, had petitioned for a
change of venue in the case; but im
mediately following the defeat of
Judge Williams' for reelection the
petition was withdrawn. Judge Wil
liams was the presiding judge a t the
first trial when Rinalducci was con
victed.

S E V E N T E E N H U N D R ED L IV E S D E S T R O Y E D IN S T A T E
IN O N E Y E A R !
Seventeen hundred human lives were destroyed by automobiles
and trucks in Pennsylvania during 1933. It is not announced how
many persons were even injured and how many crippled for life, by
automobile and truck collisions. An appalling presentment of
fatalities, carrying with it the alarming and depressing consider
ation that very likely 90 per cent, of the deaths could have been
prevented by the exercise of ordinary caution on the part of auto
mobile and truck operators. Must this destruction of human lives
go on unrestricted in its scope? Let it be hoped that the law en
acted by the Pennsylvania Legislature^ as to automobile and truck
insurance, including the requirement of those with accident records
to establish their responsibility or be denied the right to operate
automobiles, will prove salutary in the matter of greatly reducing
the number of motor car collisions during the present year, and
thereafter.
T H E P R E S ID E N T ’S S P E C IA L M E SSA G E T O CO N G R ESS
President Roosevelt, Monday, transmitted a special message to
Congress urging Government ownership of all monetary gold. He
recommended also creation of a $3,000,000,000 fund out of profits
realized from devaluation with which the Secretary of the Treasury
could trade in gold, foreign exchange and Government securities
for “ the regulation of the currency, the maintenance of the credit
of the Government and the general welfare of the United States.”
The following are the more important statements contained in the
message :
The time has come for a more certain determination
of gold value of the American dollar.
The President is authorized by present legislation to
fix the lower limit of permissible revaluation at 50 per
cent. I recommend to the Congress that it fix the upper
limit of permissible revaluation at 60 per cent.
It is a prudent step to vest in the Government of a
nation the title to possession of all monetary gold within
its boundaries and to keep that gold in the form of bullion
rather than coin.
By making clear that we qre 'establishing permanent
metallic reserves in the possession and ownership of the
Federal Government, we can organize a currency system
which will be both sound and andequate.
The issuance and control of the medium of exchange
which we call “money” is a high prerogative of govern
ment.
We hope that despite, present world confusion events
are leading to some future form of general agreement.
The recent London agreement in regard to silver was a
step, though only a step, in this direction.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The diphtheria rate in Pennsyl
vania has been reduced from 34.1 in
1906 when 2438 out of every 100,000
persons died from this disease, to 4-0
in 1933 when but 398 out of every
100,000 persons succumbed to this
disease. This is but another conclu
sive indication of the march of pro
gress as it applies to disease pre
vention. However, when it is thoro
ughly appreciated th at parental neg
lect is largely responsible for even
the present highly reduced death rate,
it must be admitted that public opin
ion unfortunately has not kept pace
with scientific advancements,” states
Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“Diphtheria is a highly contagious
and serious disease of the nose, throat
or upper air passages. I t is caused by
the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus—named
after its discoverers. The presence
of the germ causes an area of inflamation oven which a tough gray
ish-white membrane spreads rapidly.
However, the danger in diphtheria is
not from the inflammation. The poi
son which the germs make and which
goes all through the patient’s system
weakens the heart, damages the kid
neys and can cause paralysis of var
ious nerves and muscles.
“This disease is spread by infected
persons. It is always induced by
more or less direct contact with a
diphtheria patient or one recently re
covered from it. Diphtheria carriers
also spread it.
Occasionally out
breaks are caused by infectious per
sons contaminating some food’ supply
such as milk. Incidentally, a carrier
of any disease is a person who is in
fected with its germs but who is not
sick. After convalescence from diph
theria, a small proportion of persons
become carriers.
“If one is unfortunate enough to
get diphtheria, antitoxin is the only
remedy that can save life. Prompt
recognition of the disease and the
prompt administration of antitoxin
have cut the death rate from 40 per
cent to 10 per cent in Pennsylvania.
Even this fine record could be mark
edly reduced were treatment made
available to all children in the early
stages of the disease. By the way,
antitoxin never produces paralysis or
bad hearts.
“Effective as antitoxin may be for
treatment, toxin antitoxin is the
great preventor. I t permanently im
munizes. Three injections are made
under the skin with intervals of about
one week between them. However, it
requires from three to four months
after its administration for the body
to develop immunity.
“The means are a t hand to fight
diphtheria to the death, but it cannot
be done without a hundred per cent
cooperation of parents. This yet re
mains to be accomplished. It is un
fortunately the old story of “You
can lead a horse to water but you
cannot make him drink”.”

It is the firm conviction of many thoughtful economists that
the money question will never be placed upon a satisfactory anc
permanent basis until international bimetallism (gold and silver) is
established, with the approximate equality of the bullion value of
each metal to be determined by ounce weight. T h e I n d e p e n d e n t
has entertained this opinion for a long while. With bimetallism
internationally in operation, this country’s trading, with many
foreign nations using silver as their only basic monetary medium
would be greatly encouraged, simplified and increased. The Presi
dent’s message to Congress, Monday, again reveals him as a Presi
“My,” said the husband, “that was
dent of sincerity and frankness, deeply concerned in the matter of i good sleep. I slept like a log.”
doing his utmost to best serve his fellow countrymen. However, it ‘Yes,” answered his wife, “with a
saw going through it.”would seem, that his present experimentation, which has a number
of temporary advantages— including the sidetracking of abomin
Phillie Manager
able and dangerous inflation— should be his last experiment, pend
ing international bimetallism.

BEARS RIDDLED BY BULLETS
Horse Chase’s Grizzly basketeers
continued their losing streak as they
went down to defeat Saturday night
at the hands of a strong, fast Gettys
burg quintet. The Bullets held their
undefeated pace with an easy 33-14
triumph over the Bears before a cap
acity throng of spectators.
As a result of Saturday’s tilt Ursinus is deadlocked with Drexel for
the cellar position, while Gettysburg
continues in first place in the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference and are
threatening to repeat last year’s per
formance by again annexing the title.
The lineup:
CRSIN V S
G.
Som m ers, f ................ ................ 1
G renaw alt, f .............. ................ 0
C alvert, c .................... ................ 2
Breisch, f .................... ................ 0
Price, g ........................ ................ 0
G aum er, g .................. ................ 0
Johnson,, c .................. ................ 1
Covert, g ...................... ................ 1
Heck, g ........................ ................ 0
Sm ith, c ...................... ................ 0
Davison, g .................. ................ 0

F.
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

P.

T otals .................... ................ 6
GETTYSBURG
G.
D racha, f .................... ................ 2
K itzm iller, f .............. ................ 3
Kozma, f .................... ................ 0
1
H ow ard, c .................. .........
Coble, c ........................ ................ 0
McMillan, g .............. ................ 4
Olkewicz, g ................ ................ 1
M orris, g .................... ................ 1

4
F.
3
3
0
0
0
3
0
0

14
P.
7
9
0
2
0
11
2

2
0
51
0
1
3
2
0
0
0

2

9 33
T otals .................. . . . . ___ 12
vG ettysburg ................ . . . . . 12 5 6 9--33
U rsinus ........................ ........ 5 5 4 0--14
T im e of q u a rte rs—10 m inutes. Referee—
A bram s.

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
What the Governor is inclined to
say this time is about shingles and
would hardly be fit to print. Shingles,
known in medical society as Herpes
Zoster, has given me a lot of time to
think. And a lot of things to think
about.
The first thing it has made me
think of, is what hospitals and doc
tors and nurses mean to human be
ings. I have always been strong for
hospitals, as many as are needed and
as fine as, possible. Personally I
never have had much experience in
them before. About twenty years
ago I went to a hospital for an opera
tion for hernia, and one other time a
slight throat operation let me see the
inside of a hospital. But now I know
very intimately and deeply what it
means to have devoted care when the
pain is pretty fierce. I t means every
thing.
Of course this friend of mine, Mr.
H. Zoster nicknamed shingles, is not
dangerous. If he were, the doctors
would know more about the scound
rel. But I have tried a good many
things and heard of many more cures
through hundreds of letters from
friends. At first nothing seemed to
help except to w ait until the disease
was good and ready to go, but I think
I am on the track of a remedy that
really helps.
However, he has done me a good
turn by making me happy th at I can
help Pennsylvania’s hospitals. He has
made me very glad that I can soon
approve a Federal aid construction
program for State institutions and
hospitals. And he has made me re
joice again that we passed that
amendment to the State Constitution
on November 7 so that many of our
pitizens can be helped at our hospitals
when they are sick and maimed.
I want to do all I can to put shing
les on the roofs of hospitals. They
are all right there, but no good
around a governor’s waist.
I have seen in this hospital.. many
suffering men and women to whom it
is the only haven in the world when
they are hurt and sick. I saw the
gredt sorrow of a son and daughter
whose mother was killed and whose
father was seriously hurt in an ac
cident. They had to keep the news
of their mother’s death from the
father. The hospital was the only
place they could turn. Here every
one worked feverishly to save what
was left of the broken family. The
father was saved. I know what hos
pitals mean to these people now.
Shingles is a simple word, but when
it is worked on by the imagination, of
my enemies, it becomes. creeping
paralysis, a mental breakdown, a
stroke. One rumor even went so fa r
as to have me picked up in pieces af
ter a jump from a fourth story win
dow. Unfortunately for these wishful
thinkers, these reports, as Mark
Twain remarked of reports of his
death, are greatly exaggerated. Mr.
Zoster is now packing up to leave. It
is giving me gr6at pleasure to see
him go.
What are the shingles like? Like a
wire waste basket worn around the
middle, every wire of it white hot.
May you never get acquainted with
old Herp Zoster!

MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
The Mothers’ Assistance waiting
list is growing. It was necessary at
the meeting held recently to make
small increases in the budgets of 5
families who are on M. A. F. grants
because of loss of employment in the
families and increased living costs.
These increases were made possible
by the cancelling of the grant of one
family becoming self supporting.
There are today 61 families, who
are waiting to be placed on grants but
all the money a t the disposal of the
fund is now being used by the 154
families already on grants.
Every effort is being made to se
cure employment for older children
a n d ,mothers where this is practical,
so th at these waiting families can be
given assistance. The special fund
with which the Board usually pro
vides glasses and medical supplies for
its needy families- is now running
very low.
It is the hope of the Board that im
provement in business conditions . in
th e near future and the ensuing em
ployment of older children will again
release money so th at the families on
the waiting list may be accepted
more rapidly.

1934 Ford V-8
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE d e l i v e r y
Many improvements and refinements
make it the most outstanding car
among the many.

Motorist (after the smash)—-“This
is what comes of keeping to the left
of the white line.” Yokel—“That
hain't no white line, mister. One of
Farmer Barge’s milk cans been leak
in’ summat terrible.”—Boston Tran
script.

No Radical Changes
for public experimentation.
The FORD V-8 motor has established

Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART

itself for power, speed, durability, and

V olce
D iction.
In terp re ta tio n
Study a n d practice In the developm ent of
the Individual fo r the p resentation of plays.

economy.

T rappe, P a .

for $40.00.

What Would Happen
If The “M utuals” Quit?
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

COLLEGEVILLE, PENN’A.

5 22
2
Totals .............. 10
Y. M. C. A. Civic. League Standing
Won Lost P.C.
. 2 0 1.000
First Presbyterian
. 2 1 .667
Personal Finance .
Scheidt Brewing Oo. .. . 2 1 .667
. 1 1 .500
Trinity B o y s........
Chatlin’s Dept. Store.. . 1 1 .500
. 0 2 .000
James Lees ..........
Continental Dia. Fibre. . 0 2 .000

APER

$

*

*

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

%

%

Optometrists

sic
He 206 D eK alh S treet, N orristow n, P a .
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DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
’Phone 52-R2

RADIO REPAIRING

Veterinarian

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

succeeding late
D r. R obert W. Pechin

Harry Buckwalter
Grater ford, Pa.

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.

P hone: Collegeyille 115-R-12
2-9-3m

F bone 3521

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

iir r Y i£ jL

L w u y u y y -^

IS T O R E S CO.
[ r i L i v i y i

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Big Sale Fancy
California Prunes
Bright color, thin skin, small pits, fine flavor. Far
above the average prunes in quality. This fruit
is recognized as having important health values.
Serv$ them every day— in some way.

10c Large Sweet Santa Clara

PRUNES

No other knowledge, however
profound, can possibly take i t s
place.
We understand eyes and how to
correct their defects with glasses.
Let'us help you to see with comFfort at

HANGEl

Collegeville

**************************

O ptics

|-A - 1- N - T - E - l
'hilip m o se

After

conditioned motor will be exchanged

Why They Fit

5 13 27
Totals .............. 11
DIAMOND FIBRE CO.
Fe.G.Fl.G.Fl.T.Pts.
1
2
3
Kline, forward .. 1
0
0
0
Umstead, forward. 0
1
1
9
Pemet, forward . 4
1
2
0
Hustak, center . . . 1
2
8
0
F. Jones, guard .. 4
0
0
0
Matthias, guard.. 0

No costly repairs.

many thousand miles a Factory re

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
Phone Collegeville 321

IMITATION TILE WORK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRICES REASONABLE

**************************

2 Ib* 15c
No. 2 cans

lb tin

I

t

*

f \ t
m

6-oz bottle

inn

12

30-oz ja r

O•

iW % 9 e u n a i

Pkgs

5 b„g2 1 c

1 % Finest Family 1 2 ^ 4 9 0

&SCQ B a kin g Powder

can 10c, 19c
cake

<&><&&<&]

3C

ffSCO Pure Fruit

Preserves

( Q llllllilf

<5*

17c

15c
15c
15c
11c

oz tum bler

F le is c h m a n n ’s Y east

w i t h th is a ttr a c tiv e

10c

Mn 9 ™
'can s $

Apple Sauce “
20c dSCO Stuffed O lives
H o m -d e -L ite Pure Je lly
Glenw ood A p p le B u tte r
&SC0 G e la tin e Desserts

25c

2 cans 20c
O tall 17c
^ cans

10c Glenwood

F

B r in g Color In to Y o u r K itc h e n

'

5

10c C h o ice C ru sh e d C o rn 3
9c Dei M o n te T o m a to Ju ice
Fa rm d a le Evaporated M ilk
13c Princess Cocoa

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays'until 5.00

GIVE ME A TRIAL

2

Medium-Size California Prunes

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET

*

3

HAUSSMANN &C0.

I6-0

jar

15c V a n D y k ’s P it ’d Dates 2
pkss 25c
Diplomat Chicken Noodle Soup
2 cans 25c
K ansas Cleanser
28'0zcan gc

G a s

R a n g e
Choice oi Six
Color Combinations

hi

9c Fancy California Dried

Lima Beans

^

2 15*

N. B. C. Spiced W afers
lb 2 1 c
2 meet cans -J Q q
H e in z Baked Beans
p t can 1 3 c
H e in z T o m a to Soup
p t can
H e in z Vegetable Soup
Hershey’s Choc. Kissesplbg25c :2i/2 lbpks 59c

OSCO Sliced
No Waste

Bacon

mm
Pkg

10c

4SC0 D elicious

Fruited Loaf
Equipped w ith the

each

NEW QUICK TOP

VictorAnCoffee
excellent all Brazil coffee.

lb

for clean, quick, direct intense
heat at the turn of the gas cock.

&SC0 Coffee

lb

$129 c a s h s,tx^ zr
Other Models from $63 up
P H IL A D E L P H IA :
Jim m y
Wilson (above) new manager of the
Philadelphia"Nationals, is now on
the job shaping up his team for the
1934 race. Wilson, former St, Louis
Cardinal catcher, says his team will
finish higher than many now suspect.

See The New

Phone : 30
TRINITY BOYS WIN
**************************
The Trinity Boys basketball quintet
For Sale advertisements in The
of Collegeville won a close and inter Independent bring results.
esting game from the Diamond Fibre
Co. team in the Norristown Y. M. C.
A. League on Saturday evening. The
JOHN A. ZAHND
score was 27 to 22.
To fit glasses successfully it is
TRINITY BOYS, (Collegeville)
Plumbing & Heating
necessary to know
Fe.G.Fl.G.Fl.T.Pts.
•Residence: E vansburg1, P a .
0
2
4
Francis, forward . 2
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R . D. 1
1
2
9
Nolan, forward .. 4
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2
6
3
3
AHebach, cen ter.. 0
2
0
0
Poley, forward . . . . 0
Which is the foundation u p o n
0
0
2 **************************
Brandiff, guard .. 1
which the science of op-tom-e-try
1
1
9
Gensler, guard . . . 4
is built.

New Quick Top
Automatic Time Control
Oven Heat Control
Rutz-O-Matic Top Lighter
Insulated Hinged Coverall
Two Large Service Drawers
Insulated Oven and Broiler
Drawer Broiler with Smokeless
Broiler Pan and Rack
Entire Framework of Cast Iron

G U A R A N T E E IN G O F B A N K D E PO SIT S.
. A short time ago a Federal business corporation received
checks for about $100,000,000. It was the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation— the checks were premium charges to guarantee,'
for six months, deposits of $3,500 and less in the banks which ac
cepted its offer. All of the 6,000 members of the Federal Reserve
were automatically taken in— of the 9,000 non-member banks,
close to 8,000 applied for the guarantee. The Corporation’s poten
tial liability is $40,000,000,000— its assets less than $500,000,000.
Yet little fear is expressed for its solvency. No Massachusetts sav
ings bank applied for the guarantee ; Connecticut savings banks
were forbidden participation by the State A ttorney; the Governor
and Bank Superintendent of New Hampshire, which has had but
one bank failure in thirty years, advised against joining on the
grounds of expense.

LOCATE PRE-WAR WHISKY
Heirs of Horace B. Harley, late
proprietor of the Hotel Harley,
Pennsburg, may scoff at present-day
liquor and with good reason for they
have a certificate showing that Uncle
Sam owes them five barrels of whisky
of 1913 vintage. In th at year Harley
purchased five barrels of Guggenheimer whisky and placed it in a gov
ernment bonded warehouse, receiving
a certificate of ownership in exchange.
After Harley’s death his relatives
could not find the certificate.
For some reason the certificate
covering this 5-barrel purchase be
came lost among old papers in Mr.
Harley’s safe and for twenty years it
remained in seclusion until last week.
Less than ten days after prohibition
was repealed, the certificate was
found among some old papers in the
hotel, which is now conducted by Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene A. McLaughlin, sonin-law and daughter of the late inn
keeper.
From the price of whisky of the
quality of Guggenheimer in 1913 it is
understood Mr. Harley paid approx
imately $120 per barrel, or an invest
ment of $600.
Assuming th at 20-year-old ,Guggen
heimer would not command a premium
today’s repeal price on good whisky
would probably be $30 a gallon. This
would bring the present quotation on
five barrels to the interesting total
price of $7,500. The storage charge
on this whisky for the period of 20
years will amount to approximately
$4.50 a gallon.
So while the storage charges are
somewhat higher than the original
1913 price of the whisky, the “loss”
on the investment would hardly com
pare to the depreciation on many
other investments since the fall of
1929.

At Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Dealer

P hiladelphia E lectric Company

Rich, full body, decidedly different flavor.

Acme Coffee

lbtin 25c

Certified Arabian Mocha and Java and South American
Coffees. Skilfully blended. Vacuum packed.

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest
T h e s e P r ic e s E ffe c tiv e in O u r S to re s
IN C O LLEG EV ILLE AND V IC IN ITY

IfUlEz!

“Are you in favor of! prohibition ? ” “Yes; especially a form of prohibi
tion that .would prevent money' from getting tight.”—Boston Transcript.

H

U. S.-Mexico Boundary
Line 1,833 Miles Long

(If if? jJ ttf tg jig ttf tg ttt
Now in its 58th Year
Under the Ownership, Management, and
Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, TH E IN D E PE N D E N T has
editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the

Glass Bottom Bucket Is
Used to Locate Sponges

honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of

Just as in other tropical islands,
where natives live off the land with
edible fruits, herbs and vegetables
growing profusely, a fair part of the
Bahamas' natives manage to live on
what the sea contains—but not on fish.
Essentially coral islands, the Ba
hamas are noted for the sponges
which they produce. For years the
Sponging industry .involved as many as
600 vessels and 3,000 men and women.
Natives found they could live profit
ably by “fishing” for sponge, chiefly
around Andros island.
The fleet, of boats usually is accom
panied by flocks of small dories from
which the natives do the sponge
fishing. Glass bottom -buckets are re
sponsible for much of the success, for
with them the natives are enabled
to look through the clear water along
the reefs and spot the sponge growth.
Without them the dazzling sun and the
water’s ripples Impair the vision.
The buckets are not used for catching
the sponge. Long, spiked hooks are
used to break the sponge growth from
the bars and lift it into the dory.
Then it is cleaned and dried and
taken to Nassau where the sponge
exchange and packing houses are lo
cated.
Natives give their lives to spongefishing as a profession just as in mod
ern capitals men study law and medi
cine.

greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of TH E IN D E PE N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed.. news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

THERE IS NO
BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAN

IN TH E M IDDLE SECTION OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
RATES REASONABLE.

T H E IN D EPEN D EN T

Indian Words
The word “potlatch” Is a Chinook
(northwest coast) Indian word orig
inally meaning a gift. It was applied
first to a ceremonial distribution of
gifts, with feasting, dancing, etc.,
hence to other kinds of feasts. The
word “pow-wow” was an Algonquin
Indian word meaning first, a priest,
conjurer or medicine man. Later it
was applied to the ceremony in which
his arts were practiced with noise,
feasting, dancing, etc.; hence to any
kind of assembly or conference. Some
of our commonest words of Indian der
ivation are names of plants, animals,
foods, implements, etc., such as squash,
hominy, hickory, succotash, pemmican,
terrapin, moose, skunk, opossum, rac
coon, chipmunk, tepee, wigwam, per
simmon, moccasin, toboggan, squaw,
wampum, canoe.

Paganini Buried Eight Times
Paganini, immortal by reason of his
music, died of tuberculosis in, his fif
ty-sixth year in the city of Nice,
France, on the 27th of May, 1840. Due
to his eccentric actions, too often an
attribute of genius, Paganini had
placed himself outside his church, and
so failed to deceive its last rites in
his closing hours. The .day after his
death the body was removed to a cel
lar in the rue Ste. Reparate, and again
on the following day to a private
apartment in a hospital in Nice. Thus
within a week all that was mortal of
one of the world’s greatest violinists
had well begun its varied pilgrimage
and was buried eight times.

Job Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The boundary line between the Unit
ed States and Mexico was established
by treaties In 1848 and 1853, and Is
1,833 miles In length, 1,136 of which
are covered by the Rio Gfrande from
the Gulf of Mexico inland, observes a
writer in the Indianapolis News. 'U n
der the Gadsden treaty of 1853, the
line is formed on the, northeast by the
Rio Grande from its mouth up to Ciu
dad Juarez on the Mexican side oppo
site El Paso, Texas. It then extends
parallel with latitude 32 to about long
itude 108 degrees 40 minutes, where
it drops to Espa, whence it extends in
a parallel line to Nogales; then north
west to near the confluence of the Rio
Gila with the Colorado; and then due
west to the Pacific, terminating a lit
tle to the south of San Diego, Calif.
Mexico’s maximum length is 1,950
miles; extreme width, 750 miles; nar
rowest point, the Isthmus of Tehuan
tepec, 120 miles; Atlantic coastline
1,727 miles; Pacific coastline, 4,574
miles. It is about three times as large
as Austria-Hungary, and nearly four
times as large as France, or equal In
’ extent to Great Britain and Ireland,
France, 'Germany and Austria com
bined. Exclusive of a number of out
lying small islands, its area is about
765,535 square miles. It is “bounded
on the east by the Gulf of Mexico and
the Caribbean sea, on the south and
southwest by Guatemala and British
Honduras, on the west and southwest
by the Pacific ocean and on the north
by the United States.

The

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

“What is your opinion of the Ein
stein theory?” “J admire it,” answer
ed Senator Sorghum. “I don’t under
stand it, but I take off my hat to its
expert publicity.”—Washington Star.
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NIPPY AND
NELL

88
By COSMO HAMILTON
(g), by M’G.Clure N e w sp a p er S y n d ic a te
W N U S ervice

DD creatures, men. Odder even
than women, and one can’t
say more than that. Here was
one, for instance, young, goodlooking, and at the very top of the
tree. In Nice to find the sun, he had
found it. A mere small slip of his
body remained its natural white.
There on the beach he sat, however,
repeating over and over again, in an
attitude of one-piece calamity, this
calamity, this catastrophic chant, “Des
olate—life so gray and desolate—wom
en arid men In the crowd meet and
mingle—yet with itself every soul
stands single—deep out of sympathy
moaning its moan—holding and hav
ing its brief exaltation—making its
lonesome afid low lamentation—fight
ing its terrible conflicts alone.”
Unlike people who wear a halo of
martyrdom in place of a hat he had a
very good reason for repeating these
shattering things.
YOu see his name was Legg, though
when Nippy was placed in front of it
in any part of Great Britain a disturb
ance took place like that which flut
ters a seismograph when the earth has
tummy trouble.
This serious and despairing young
man filled the largest music halls
whenever he appeared.
Assisted by a girl who never spoke
a word and whose name was Rosy
Calf, these two had become as well
known and highly popular as those
great artists of our fathers’ time.
But Rosy had fallen In love, desert
ed art for marriage, and left him
without a partner for his turn.
He had discovered since then, to his
horror, that although there are plenty
of pretty girls there are few with
spontaneous laugh, and it was essen
tial that his partner should break into
constant and ostensibly impromptu
^outbursts at everything he did.
IJis unsuccessful quest had driven
him to a_ doctor and afterwards to
Nice. Here he was, on the verge of
a nervous breakdown, facing the end
of an amazing career at the age of
twenty-nine.
A cultured man was he, who loved
the best words in their best order, and
so read poetry.
He had thousands of quotations run
ning in his mind. “Wpes,’’ he said now,
“d u s te r; rare solitary woes; they love
a tra in ; they tread each other’s heels.”
And In order to demonstrate the
truth of this the poor man fell in love.

H

*

*

The person thus addressed was not
George and never had been George.
His name was Harry and It was a good
name. He was a very harried man.
“I’m In the cart,” he said. “My next
turn has gone phut and there’s going
to be a gap. Boot and Slipper-—see
'em? Jack Boot and Nellie Slipper—
pretty bad but they’ve been getting
over here. He’s been run over on the
promenade and who’s to substitute?”
Nippy was near the door. Some one
with a.charming voice was talking just
outside. There was a desperate quiv
er in It which touched a cord in his
heart
“What’s to become of me? No part
ner, no money, no career and a black
mark against the turn after all my
work. . . . ” Familiar words, in
deed!
- “Women and men in the crowd meet
and mingle, yet with itself every soul
stands single, making its lonesome and
low lamentation, fighting Its terrible
conflicts alone . . ."
He peered into the passage. There,
- with ber back towards him stood the
girl he longed to make Mrs. Nicholas
Legg . . . the amusing nose, the
honest eyes, the courageous chin and
the kind mouth, in very great trouble
now.
He turned and went to Harry. There
was chivalry and a glint of triumph in
his eyes. Here was the chance to do
a kind deed in a very naughty world.
Here was the chance, to be revenged
for that cold shoulder, that aloofness
and the indifference to his immediate
and everlasting love. “I’ll 'substitute,”
he said.
“You? What on earth can you do
that’s any use to me?”
“Much the same as Boot does from
all I’ve been told.”
“But how do I know—how can I
risk—”
“I never wear a wig and all I shall
want is a bit of putty for my nose.”
“But have you ever been on the pro
fessional stage before?”
Nippy removed his tie. “Fifty-one
weeks for four whole years, twice a
day,” he said. “Then Rosy Calf got
married—”
The manager sprang to his feet.
“Calf? . . . You can’t be . .
“Yes,” said Nippy, “Legg. It’s kindof yoo- to remember; The combination
of Legg and Calf will never be seen
again.”
His voice br-oke but he undid the rest
of his shirt.
“I shall- be glad if you will say noth
ing, especially to the lady with whom
I’m about to perform. Just tell her to
try to laugh at. everything I do as
though I were doing something she
had never seen before. Ask her to
convey the impression that she simply
has to laugh. That’s all. Boot and
, Slipper, eh? Rather funny, th a t”

* • •

*' * *

He went away to dress as the band
commenced to blare.
A shade under two minutes later he
was back in the office again.
Hq was not to be recognized. He
had reddened his eyelids with grease
paint and put -Idiocy round his mouth.
The seat of his haggy black trousers
came almost down to his knees and he
had combed his hair over his forehead
in a fringe.
Harry had brought in Nellie who
had made up her face again.
She said, “How wonderful this is!
Where in the world does he come
from? What do you suppose he can
do?” And then she gave a gasp. . . ,
It was Boot and it wasn’t Boot. There
was genius in those eyes, a master in
melancholy all round that mouth.
“You are saving my life,” she said.
But before she could express her
gratitude further they stood in the
glare of the limelight in the middle of
the stage.
Brass blared, drums were hectic and
four Indifferent attendants followed
with the props—tennis balls, Indian
clubs, fake cigars, rings on ropes, in
genious gymnastic appliances, wires
for tight-rope walking and a tank in
which to dive.

He made up his mind to present'
himself, defeated, at Cook’s on the first
of June. His search for a laugh must
continue or he must wind up his shat
tered career by jumping off a bridge.
As for that cool, calm and charming
girl, he tried to agree with Tennyson.
“It’s better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved at all. . . .’’
He wandered Into the town. Some
thing happened which broke his cease
less quotations and almost made him
scream. Without the slightest warn
ing he was smacked on the back. The
smacker was Pat O’Callaghan, a great
friend of his.
Overwhelmed with gratitude at be
ing able at last to pour out his soul
to some one who saw him as a human
being with the troubles of his kind
he drew this man to a vacant table
on the terrace of the Savoy and told
Kim everything.
' O’Callaghan was of course Irish and
thus a sympathetic man.
What seemed so tragic and distress
ing to him was that a great genius
should be removed from his work be
cause he couldn’t find a laugh. He
was far more distressed at this fact
than that Nippy was in love with a
girl who wouldn’t let him speak to her
because he hadn’t been introduced.
Wijh a most remarkable brain-wave
he referred to a girl in Nice who was
earning her living at that very mo
ment by the simulation of mirth.
“She’s doing what Rosy Calf did,” he
said, “and her partner Is a dishonest
person who tries to imitate you."
They were making their appearance
nightly at the Municipal casino be
tween a family of gymnasts and a lady
with a voice. He rose and shouted,
“Let’s go.” He dragged Nippy to the
manager’s office which was behind the
stage. “Hello, George," he said heart
ily. “How and phwen and phwat and

The audience was cold.
Then followed that series of fool
eries, of grimly earnest incompetences,
of solemn and painstaking preparation
for break-neck deeds never to be per
formed which had stirred huge audi
ences to roars of beneficent mirth.
Nellie found it unnecessary to feign
spontaneous laughs. Her laughter was
genuine. It bubbled from her lips.
She simply had to laugh. Indeed she
almost died.
This was no mere Boot. This was a
Boot with Uppers—a Patent Leather
Boot!
Never in the history of that casino
had there been such hearty roars.
It was an absolute rio t
It was a good deed In a very naughty
world.
“What’ll you take to stay in the bill
for a couple of months?” asked Harry,
who was very grateful and pleased.
“That’s the end,” said Nippy. “Un
less, that is, Miss Slipper will detach
herself from Boot and fit herself to a
limb on which there is a foot. I would
like to ask her personally but I shan’t
be able to do so until we’ve been in
troduced.”
He had cleaned his face with a towel
and smoothec^back his hair. The man
who stood before her was that timid
and ridiculous person whom she had
been egging on for a fortnight by the
policy of keeping off. Eve invented
the trick.
"Good Lord, it’s you,” she said.
Somehow she had made up h e r, mind
he was no ordinary man.
“You must be Nippy Legg.”
My dears, it wasn’t from' the Lau
rels or the Willows that Harry re
ceived a postcard In the course of time
on which was quoted, “Love is better
than Fame,” with a white satin slipper
tied behind the car. It was from Ross
lyn Lodge.

* * *
She too was always alone.
Not beautiful, she had something In
finitely better than that. She diffused
an arresting charm. She possessed
an amusing nose, honest eyes, a cour
ageous chin; and there was kindness
on her mouth.
A man of quick decisions, Nippy an
nounced to himself that here at last
was Mrs. Nicholas- Legg. But all his
attempts to speak to her were persist
ently, politely and most expertly re
pulsed.
In reply to his timid “Good-morn
ing,” there was merely a pleasant nod.
“Mr. What’s-your-name,” she seemed
to say, “we have not been Introduced.
I am not to be picked up on any kind
of beach.”
It was awful. It was catastrophic.
It was unbelievable. As day by day
went by it brought about an endless
caravan of utterly sleepless nights. It
made Nippy suffer from deep disap
pointment and thoughts of suicide. It
smashed his plans of married bliss in
the villa of his dreams . -. . “The
Laurels,” “The Willows,” or “Rosslyn
Lodge,” perhaps.

*
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

all that sort of thing?” ! 1 “

*

Yeagle & Poley

Q R . FR A N K BH A N D R E T H

DENTIST
B.OYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

SThis PThursday,
E CFridayI and
A Saturday
L S

'J'HOMAS HALLM AN

Attorney=at=Law

Phone 2

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to .N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

MAKE THIS EASY TEST . . . . .
For two weeks do ail your marketing here. Let us prove that our
regular prices are really lower than you pay elsewhere, and that we
sen only the finest quality of good, wholesome foods, toods that are
always good and good fo-r your family.

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
610 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: F airview V illage. Phone
Collegetflle 144-R-2.
^

MONTCO Fancy

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

X T ”'2 3 c

The best of its kind.

SEASONABLE FOODS

Whole Red Ripe Tomatoes
AT SAVING PRICES
Large Can 18c
SOUP B E A N S ................. 5c lb.

Contractor and Builder

Packed from tine, ripened Jersey Lg. MARROW BEANS . . . 7c lb.
Tomatoes.
LIMA B E A N S .............
8c lb.

T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls p referred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
s 2j28]lyr

Internal. Salt

0uP,rfcr ‘*13

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

There is a wealth of health in Cloverblooim Butter

* G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Pa.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

Try Our Exceptionally Fresh E g g s ............. 35c doz.
Our Special O Q _
Price

ScBSe Swansdown Cake Flour

J O H N F . TYSON

Baker's Cocoa—J4-Ib 10c
SATINA—5c

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

Makes ironing easy.

ALYIN' S. B U T L ER

yylL L IA M M, A N DES

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W o rk guaran teed . P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr {

*
*
•u

...
8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

*
*
*

**************************

**************************

! CHARLES J. FRANKS I
* (Successor to F.*W. SHALKOP) *

%
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

*

3 tor 11c

Spiced-tite Ham., %-lb 15c | Bacon by the Piece.. 15c lb
String End Hams 10c lb up { B utt End Hams.. 15c lb up
Sliced Lebanon B o lo g n a .........................................i^-lb 10c

**************************
*
i
*
*
*
*
i

lb
lb
lb
lb

Q U A L IT Y P O R K PR O D U C TS
N eck End Pork L o i n ............................................. 15c lb
Center C u t s ........... 23c lb | Rump E n d s ............. 18c lb
Pure Pork Sausage 25c lb | M eaty Scrapple....... 12c lb
Pork and B eef Sausage ......................................... 18c lb
Arm ours’ Scrapple ..............*................... ... 3 lbs for 25c

Seventeen y ears experience.
301 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
P h o n e : 266-R-2.

I. F. HATFIELD

BROOMS—69c
It’s an economical broom. It will
out-wear 3 ordinary brooms.

R7?Sze Comont Pork and- Beans

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

Watch m i d Clock
Repairing

EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Q U A L IT Y ST E E R B E E F
Lean Boneless Stewing B e e f .............................20c
Fresh Ground B e e f ............................................... 20c
Lean Plate Meat.... 10c lb | Lean Chuck Roast.. 18c
Cross Cut Roast.... 25c lb | Bolar R oast............... 28 c

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

*

10c

Comont Coffee, fine quality coffee at a low price 21c lb
Cloverbloom Butter ...........................
27c lh

gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER

|

Delightful, healinful product.

EXTRA FANCY

g L M E B S. PO LEY

*

Sliced or Halves.

Eats like fresh corn on the cob.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

*
*

Pancake and tsuckwheat
Flour—2 pkgs. for 19c

MONTCO
Extra Fancy Crab Meat
Whole Grain JShoepeg Corn
%-lb Can 27c
Large Can 2 for 27c
Like all MONTCO Products—

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction

*
*
*
*
*
*
*•b
*

MONTCO

California f E a c HES
Large Can 17c

Montco Coffee

W . BROW N

*

COLLEGEVILLE

EH

■■■I

fc * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

We specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
(
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.

W. L. Stone & Son,
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
Member of the N. R. A.

Hs No effort spared to meet the £
jj; fullest expectations of those who Jjj
* engage my services.
sfc
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $
* Bell Phone 320.
%
*
H*
**************************

'THEY'RE A BARGAIN AT
TWENTY DOLLARS A HEAD!"
T ’S good business to have a telephone

PURE MILK AND CREAM

I

on the farm. Successful farmers have
proved its worth. They depend on their
telephone for market reports. It helps
them buy and qell to the best advantage.

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra 8

J. ARTHUR NELSON

Nowadays, a telephone is as much an item
of farm equipment as the team or tractor.
: It costs so little and gives so much that it
doesn’t pay to be without one!
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENN A.

T H E

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

I

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us-,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

GEO.

$ 2 9 5

F. C L A M E R

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IB 1 III

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

m

m

v

Retrench, if you must, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME
I

We will appreciate the op
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

<kUT»t*ttSS»____

I

HOLLYWOOD. Harry Frink
(above) mourns the passing of pro
hibition. Eleven years ago he got an
idea, invested $8,0Q0 in a collection
of old liquor bottles, rented them to
the picture studios at $1 per day and
grossed $230,000 before repeal came

along.

Prof. Geo. F. Warren (above),
Cornell University, monetary adviser
to President Roosevelt, states -that
in his opinion we cannot return to a
metallic standard now . . . unless
protected by some-kind of a “ safety
valve. **

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
‘Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A s b esto s S h in g l e s and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also,
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer,

NEWS FROM OAKS
William Willauer, who is confined
in the Phoenixville hospital with a
broken hip, is resting more comfort
able than he had been.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent
Sunday in Graterford, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter.
Mrs. Bertha Longden, who was ad
mitted to the Phoenixville hospital
last week as a medical patient, is
rapidly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Charles Jones spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman
and Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman.
Mr. and Mrs. M erritt Ullman from
Ridge road, moved into the bungalow
on Center avenue of the Oaks De
velopment Co., on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Heitz, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ida Litka, of Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Doris, spent Sunday in Nor
ristown with Mr. McCurdy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McCurdy.
Mrs. Isaac Price, who has been
confined to her bed with illness, is
better at this vyiting.
Franklin Price motored to Collingswood on Sunday and spent the
day with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ball motored
to Cynwyd on Wednesday afternoon,
and spent the night with Mrs. Ball’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camp
bell.
William Levis from Nazereth, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Levis.
. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bevan and
Miss Rachael Bevan of Royersford,
were Sunday guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
E. Grant Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
spent Sunday afternoon and evening
in Norristown with Mrs. Thomas.’
mother, Mrs. Stites.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

(C ontinued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from p ag e 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Tornetta and
son, of Pennsburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Turman Johnson, of Quakertown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean, on
Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Jones are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, on Friday.
Mrs. Fred Rommel was hostess to
thirty members of the Sewing Circle,
Freeland Chapter, Order of Eastern
Star at her home here on Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Eleanor Klauder was hostess
to these members of the Girl’s' Guild
of St. Luke’s Reformed church at her
home here on Tusday evening: Miss
Mary Pearson, counsellor, Misses
Cecyle , Walters, Francis McHarg,
Dorothy Hallman, Ruth Wood, Kath
ryn Gotwals, and Helen Smull. The
occasion was the regular business
meeting after which a delightful so
cial hour and dainty refreshments
were enjoyed.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Thurlow, of
Chicago, spent several days a t the
home of Rev. and Mrs, H. Marshall
ThurloW, the former of whom, is con
valescing from a serious illness.
Note the correction of this omission
in last week’s issue of Augustus
Lutheran Church notes. E. G. Brownback .was reelected superintendent of
Augustus Lutheran Sunday school
with George E. Yeagle and Earl P.
Bechtel, first and second assistants,
respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornton en
tertained the following guests Friday
evening, January 12: Miss Virginia
Thornton, Miss Mary Flynn, Miss
Gertrude Hooten, Miss Mae McCar
thy, Dr. Martha Zeebe, Mr. Jerry
Wilt, Mr. Edward Flynn, Mr. Frede
rick Bowers, Mr. Robert Wood, all of
Philadelphia.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Adult Bible Class held its class
meeting and social last Tuesday
evening. The following officers were
elected for the year 1934: President,
Mrs. Sarah Dbnahue; vice-president,
John Ashenfelter; secretary, William
Godshall; treasurer, Abner Godshall;
pianist, Mrs. A. C. Ohl; teacher, Rev.
A. C. Ohl. A delightful social fol
lowed when the social committee
served delicious, refreshments.
The Executive Committee of the
Third District of the Montgomery
County Sabbath School Association
met last Friday evening at the home
of Rev. Arthur C. Ohl. The meeting
was in charge of the president of the
district, W. S. Price, of Royersford.
Plans for the work of the district
were discussed. It was decided to
hold two demonstrative Workers Con
ferences at Skippack and Royersford
in the near future. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Price,
Joseph Detwiler, vice-president; I. C.
Landes, treasurer; May W. Pearson,
secretary; Prof. Franklin Sheeder,
superintendent of Adult Department;
George Hallman, vice-president; Rev.
A. C. Ohl, superintendent of Admin
istration.
Regular services will be held next
Sunday: Public worship a t 10.10 a. m.
Sunday school a t 9 a. m. Young
Peoples program a t 6.45 p. m. A
special program for all. (Educational
Day.)
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Church, January 21, at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 9 a .m . C. E. Meet
ing Sunday evening, 7.45 o’clock.
Everybody cordially invited.

1. Closing of all banks in the
United States and the abandonment
of the gold standard—repercussions
felt around the world.
2. Other various innovations of the
Roosevelt Administration and the re
sult and effects upon millions of hu
man beings.
3. Attempted assassination
of
President Roosevelt and the changes
it might have effected in the destiny
of the United States.
4. Repeal of Prohibition.
5. Hitler’s .rise to dictatorship
over 65,000,000 people in Germany.
6. Withdrawal of Japan and Ger
many from League of Nations and
collapse of hope for world peace.
7. The Akron crash killing 74 na
val experts.
8. Wiley Post’s record breaking
flight around the world in 7 days and
18 hours.
9. California earthquake, . killing
116 persons and causing millions of
property damage.
10. Recognition of Soviet Russia.
Honorable Mention: Century of
Progress Exposition, San Jose lynch
ing with Governor’s approval, Cuban
revolution.
Arthur Brisbane,' most widely read
American editorial writer, is paid
$260,000 a year for writing his syndi
cated column of news and comment.
Maybe that reco'rd airplane - flight
to Hawaii was a “sample” to impress
Japan; but of course it will be just as
easy for Japan to fly east as it .was
for our ships to fly west.
The following editorial is original,
true and applicable not only to the
community in which it was written,
but to our own and other communities
as well. The editorial was written by
the editor of the Sellersville' Herald.
It is reprinted as it appeared in the
Herald, as follows:
There is a man in Sellersville for
whom the depression has no horrors.
Although he has reached the winter
of life, old age pension is no concern
of his. He can take care of himself.
He is a typical Pennsylvania-German
of the old stock. He had a steady job
at cigar making when the industry
was good. He raised chickens and
hogs. His garden grew to proportions
that later took on the aspect of a
small farm project. His pastime con
sisted of looking over his hobbies.
They brought in food and cash. He
never minded other people’s business,
therefore his own prospered. Now he
has plenty of material possessions.
Stock crashes and backward business
have had little or no effect upon his
assets. What he owns is largely phy
sical; things that he can touch to be
certain of their existence. But evenso,
had adverses wiped out his abundance,
there would still have remained his
best asset—the joy of doing things!
We will venture to say that he could
start all over again and take care of
himself for his remaining years. He
does not know that he is the subject
of this editorial tribute to self re
liance. He would be shocked to be
placed in the limelight. No amount
of urging could compel us to reveal
his name, for there is something fine
in respecting self effacement. But
there is just sjjch a man as the fore
going describes—our ideal leftover of
the old Pennsylvanja-Germans that
made our section famous. Although
he might not rate as a forgotten man,
he would not be sad if he were for
gotten. The same old deal is good
enough. Like the plowman of old, he
wends his way homeward, a t the end
of the day, leaving the world to dark
ness and to others—namely those who
are trying to figure out on paper what
it is all about. He knows the funda
mentals of work, the soil and the
things thereof and calls i t 'a day!—
From Sellersville Herald.

BRITISH FIRM BUYS TWO
AMBLER ASBESTOS PLANTS
In the most important business
transaction in the history of Ambler
and one of the most momentous in
the history of the North Penn, con
trol of the immense Keasbey & Mattison interests in Ambler and in other
states and Canada have passed to
Turner & Newall, Ltd., a British cor
poration.
This became known Monday morn
ing when the following statement was
issued at the office of the Keasbey &
Mattison Company:
“Merger of the Ambler Asbestos
Shingle & Sheathing Company with
the Keasbey & Mattison Company,
both of Ambler, Pa., and the acquisi
tion of a controlling interest in the
latter Company by Turner & Newall
Ltd., of Great Britain, was announced
by A. S. Blagden, president of the
American Companies.
“The Keasbey and Mattison Com
pany was established in 1873, and for
more than sixty years has been one of
this country’s principal manufactur
ers of magnesia and asbestos products
of all kinds,, having extensive factor
ies at Ambler, and owning and op
erating the Bell Asbestos Mines a t
Thetford Mines, Quebec, Canada.
“The Ambler Asbestos Shingle and
Sheathing Company was incorporated
in 1905, and has factories both at
Ambler, and St. Louis, Mo. devoted to
the manufacture of a wide line of as
bestos-cement products. While not a
subsidiary o f' Keasbey & Mattison
Company, it has always been closely
C. H. S. BASKETEERS LOSE
associated with the older company.
The Collegeville high school basket
Turner & Newall, Ltd., and its sub
sidiaries, are one of the largest fac ball teams sustained a double defeat
tors in the asbestos and Magnesia on Friday evening at the hands of the
Pennsburg high boys and girls teams.
business in the world.
“The enlarged business will retain The games were Montco league af
the name of Keasbey & Mattison fairs and were played a t home on the
Company, American capital will con Arcadia court. The Collegeville basFARM CREDIT MEETING
tinue to be largely represented, and keeters again had trouble in locating
The Production Credit Corporation
the Company will remain under Amer the basket and were held to low scores
ican management, according to Mr. in both games. The boys-game was of Baltimore has called another meet
close and interesting with Pennsburg ing of farmers interested ini crop and
Blagden.”
The officers of the American com spurting to a rally towards the end livestock production loans to be Held
pany are: A. S, Blagden, of Ambler, of the game to gain a 20-15 verdict. at the Y. M. C. A., Norristown, on
president; W. J. Donahue, of Three The boys score at halftime was dead Friday, January 19, at 1:30 o’clock.
Tuns, and Royal Mattison, of Ambler, locked a t 9-9. The girls game was It is planned that farmers from
vice presidents; A. S. Bryant, of Glen- rather onesided, 24-8, in favor- of Bucks, Chester, Montgomery, Del
side, secretary and treasurer; R. V. Pennsburg, The score at the half in aware and Philadelphia counties will
the girls game was 14 to 6. Miss attend. A representative from Balti
Mattison, chairman of the board.
No immediate change in the oper Dougherty, Pennsburg’s flashy for more will be present to explain the
ation of the business in Ambler is an ward was the scoring sensation of the steps necessary in forming a Produc
tion Credit Association for this dis
ticipated, although ultimate shifts in evening with 20 points.
personnel and operating procedure COLLEGEVILLE FdG, FIG. FyT. Pts trict. If those present decide that an
Yeagle, forward .. .1
1
2
3 organization should be formed in this
are almost certain to come.
Gensler, forward .. 2
3
4
7 group of counties, steps will be taken
Great Business Romance
Place, center . . . . . 0
0
0
0 to organize a Production Credit As
Starting from scratch in 1873, Dr. Bean, g u a r d .......... 1
D -2
2 sociation at this meeting. Loans may
Mattison and his partner, the late H. Quay, guard .......... 0
2
2
2 be made to farmers for agricultural
G. Keasbey, launched a business un Godshall, g u ard ... 0
1
2
1 purposes, such as the producing and
dertaking which w as- destined to Zimmerman, center 0
0
0
0 harvesting of crops, the breeding,
create the borough of Ambler, de Hunsicker, g u ard .. 0
0
0
0 raising, and fattening of livestock,
velop a manufacturing property val
Totals . . . . . . . . . 4
7 12 15 and the production of poultry and
ued high in the millions and put PENNSBURG FdG. FIG. FyT. Pts.
livestock products. The work of a
Ambler products in practically pvery Shenberger, forward 4
1
3
9 Production Credit Association is su
port in the world.
Kurz, forward . . . . 2
3
7
7 pervised by the Production Credit
The business prospered almost from Levy, c e n te r........, 1 t 2
4
4
Corporation of Baltimore organized
the start. So great were the profits Kline, g u a r d ..........
0
0
0
0 under the Farm Credit Act. At this
th at Mr. Keasbey early became con Hammon, guard ..
0
0
0
G meeting the representative will pro
tent to leave the active management to Trumbore,guard .. 0
0
0
0 vide forms and assistance necessary
Dr. Mattison, while he spent his time
6 14 20 to draw up Articles of Incorporation
Totals .............. 7
in pursuits more to his liking. Much, Referee—Churgai.
of a Production Credit Association.
of his time was spent in Europe.
Girls’ Game
These Articles of Incorporation are
Through the years Dr. Mattison Collegeville
Pennsburg forwarded to the Govenor of the Farm
continued to push the business to the Billett .........forward............ Marsh
limit. Among other activities he built Miller . . . . . . . .forw ard... Daugherty Credit Administration in Washington
who may approve them as the Char
more than six hundred houses in Am
Garrett
.
.
.
.
.
r
.
center.........
Goezel
ter of the Association. All farmers
bler and adjoining territory a t a Cost
Yeagle : . . . .side center... Hiltebeitel residing in the above counties are in
of $2,500,000. These are still owned
Walters ........guard.. D. Trumbore
vited to attend this meeting.
by the company. The shingle and
Ward
............... guard. . . . . . . . Plepis
sheathing company was formed in
Field goals—-House, 2; Miller, 1;
COW TESTING REPORT
1905. Mines in Canada and elsewhere
were acquired. The factory in St. Marsh, 1; Daugherty, 9; M. Trum
Twenty-four
herds in cow testing
bore, 1. Foul goals—Billett, 1; Daugh
Louis was built a t his instigation.
erty,
2.
Substitutions—(College association number one under the
In 1928 business circles were as
supervision of Frank Horrocks were
tounded by the institution of a suit ville), Moyer, Angell, House, Shupe, tested for milk and butterfat produc
Sommers: (Pennsburg) M. Trumbore,
for an accounting brought by Dr.
tion for the month of December.
Mattison’s absentee partner, Keasbey. R. Trumbore, Welder, Palmer, Wey- Seven cows were disposed for not
This action was never tried. It ' is andt. Referee—Mrs. Mentzer.
having met the standards as set by
Boys Montco League Standing
learned on excellent authority that
the association. One hundred-fortyWon Lost P.C. one cows produced over 1000 pounds
Dr. Mattison 'agreed to pay Keasbey
0 1.000 of milk and 140 cows produced over
$3,000,000 in payments of $500,000 East Greenville............. 2
1 .500 40 pounds of butterfat.
each in settlement. Two such pay Pennsburg .................... 1
1 .500
ments were made before the business Royersford ................... 1
A registered Guernsey owned by
crash of 1929. This is said to have Collegeville ................... 0 -2 .000 Gwynllan Farm took first honors in
Girls Montco League Standing
caught Dr. Mattison and his compan
fat production with 80 pounds. A
Won Lost P.C. pure bred Holstein in the herd of
ies unprepared. His major debts in
0 1.000 Owen Gerhard, Palm, was second
cluded $2,000,000 due Keasbey, $2,- P ennsburg.................... 2
1 .500 with 77 pounds..
000,000 owed to banks, and a like East G reenville____ __ 1
Collegeville ............... . . 1 . 1
.500
amount to various outside parties.
Among the herds that averaged
2 .000 over a pound of butterfat a day for
To protect their interests, the banks Royersford ................... 0
took an assignment from Dr. Mattison
each animal in the herd were: Alvin
of the immense business interests, in LARZELERE HEADS LAWYERS Funk, Royersford, R. D., 22 register
cluding the hundreds of houses which
C. Townley Larzelere, Norristown, ed and grade Gtiemseys; and 14 re
Dr. Mattison had erected. It is this is the new president of the Montgom gistered Holsteins in the Ursinus
interest which the banks have been ad ery County Bar Association. He was College herd.
ministering for the past three years elected by the board of directors, suc
Among the owners who had cows to
and it is this interest which they have ceeding Aaron S. Swartz, Norris qualify for the honor roll for having
now disposed of to Turner & Newall town. A. H. Hendricks, Collegeville, produced 40 pounds or more of fat
Ltd. Exactly what the sale means to is vice president. Charles N. Moffett, for the month were: Ursinus College,
Ambler, time alone will tell.
Ardmore, succeeds Thomas Foulke, 6 Holsteins; Alvin Funk, Royersford,
Wismer,
Ambler, as secretary. George K. 5 Guernseys; Chas. E.
A subscription to The Independent Brecht, Norristown, was reelected Trappe, 21 mixed; H. D. Allebaeh,
is a $1.50 well spent.
Trappe, 3 registered Holsteins.
treasurer.

TRAMPS BLAMED FOR BIG.
MERION BANKERS SENTENCED
Leaf-Fish Easily Fools
BARN FIRE IN SANATOGA
Murdoch P. Claney, vice president
His Prey to Get a Meal
The leaf-fish, Monocirrhus polyacan
thus, from South America, Is of a dull
brown color and has a remarkable
resemblance to a dead leaf. They are
found at home In the still backwaters
of the tributaries of the Amazon and
collectors have reported that It is nec
essary to examine hundreds of drift
ing dead leaves before finding one
that turns out to be a leaf-fish.
They eat smaller fish and their
method of feeding Is one of the most
Interesting of all tropical fish. When
searching for a meal the leaf-fish
drifts slowly through the water, his
head pointed down and his tail toward
the surface. When he sees a small
fish he gives no sign of elation, but
Idles patiently toward his victim.
The smaller fish is seldom alarmed
by what he must think is just another
drifting dead leaf. When the hunter
has drifted close enough to make a
strike he gently raises his head to the
necessary position and with lightning
quickness opens his cavernous mouth.
Into which the smaller fish disappears.
Then the leaf-fish resumes-his listless
wandering.
•When a pair of leaf-fish are ready to
spawn they select a suitable site; usu
ally along the underside of a stem or
the leaf of,,, a water plant. This Is
cleaned of all dirt and sediment with
meticulous care. Then the eggs are
attached to the underside of the leaf,
each egg being suspended by a thread
like filament
After the eggs have been attached to
the leaf one of the parents takes up a
position near the eggs and proceeds to
fan them by a brisk motion of the
pectoral fins. This procedure causes a
steady current of water to flow over
the eggs and makes them sway back
and forth. It provides aeration and
removes any sediment that might col
lect'on the eggs.

Word “Acre” Used Plural
When Referring to Lands
The word acre has been used by mod
ern writers, particularly In the plural,
for lands, fields, and landed estates.
We speak of broad or woody acres.
We speak also of God’s acre when we
refer to a burial ground.
Etymologically, acre has been traced
to Anglo-Saxon oecer, open country,
forest, or untenanted land. With the
development of agriculture, the term
was used to designate (1) land used
for pasture; (2) tilled land; (3) an
enclosed or defined piece of land;, a
field without limitation of size; (4) a
piece of land of definite size; hence,
a land measure. Since 975 the mean
ing “a piece of tilled or arable land”
has been In use. Therefore, in the ex
pression “150 acres of land,” the words
“of land” are not necessary. .The use
of the words “of land” with acre has
probably been due to the fact that
some other word has Intervened, as,
“ten acres of arable land” ; “five acres
of wood land” ; “an acre of barren
land," etc., all expressions that have
come down to us ..from Tudor time.
In loose usage, acres has been ap
plied to other things. For example,
in 1830 the phrase “a few acres of
real lace” was used by General Thomp
son In a book on “Exercises” ; and in
1865 Carlyle, in his “Life of Frederick
the Great,” refers to his subject as.
having written “acres of despatches to
Prince Eugene.” Such loose usage is
not accepted as correct, and phrases
like “an acre of wood In length,” and
“one acre In breadth” are merely ex
tracts from Domesday Book.—Literary
Digest
Peppermint and Spearmint
Both peppermint and spearmint are
grown for their essential oils, and pep
permint to a limited extent, as a
dried herb. Commercial mint culture
in the United States began more than
100 years ago in Wayne county, New
York. The growing of mint declined
rapidly when large areas of fertile
muck land In Michigan and Indiana
were found to be well adapted for
this crop. More recently certain areas
In western Washington, Oregon and
California,, where the conditions for
mint growing are more favorable than
in New York, have also developed the
industry on a commercial basis. Mint
oils are used extensively in numerous
medicinal products, but principally for
flavoring candies, chewing gum and
toothpastes.
Tonnage
Tonnage is the world-wide shipping
standard upon which, dock ..dues, pilot
age, Insurance and the like may be
calculated. Originally the term was
“tunnage” (the words “tun” or “ton”
are of Common origin), and it was
based on the number of tons of wine aship could carry. Now tonnage is
calculated on the cubic capacity of
the entire hull, the net tonnage be
ing arrived at by the assumption—
after engine rooms, crew’s quarters,
etc., have been allowed for—that each
100 cubic feet of space is the equiv
alent of one ton of cargo—in the case
of warships the tonnage is based on
the amount of water displaced by the
ship’s hull.
The Eskimo*
Very little is known about the orig
in of,the Eskimo race. Even the word
Eskimo Is not their own but. was be
stowed upd'n them by their Indian
neighbors south of the Arctic circle.
For a long time they were regarded
as Mongolian stock who had in some
way crossed the ocean, possibly near
Bering strait.'" But many anthropol
ogists regard them as one kind of
North American Indian, possibly one
of the oldest of the Indian races.
Jud Tunkins says he is tired of jazz
bands, but they don’t put him to sleep
like classical music.—Washington
Star.

Shifting winds probably saved a
row of houses, in the village of Sanatoga from being damaged or destroy
ed Thursday morning when an $8,000
blaze destroyed a 60-year-old stone
and frame barn on the property of
the John K. Buchert estate, a t the
western end of the village. Three
firemen were burned and cut fighting
the flames.
Two horses, seven cows, four auto
mobiles and three pigs were saved.
All farming equipment and crops, 500
chickens and five turkeys were con
sumed in the flames th a t furnished
firemen from .Sanatoga, and Pottstown
with'a two-hour battle.
Neither Mrs. Lillian Buchert, a
Widow, who has been operating the
farm, since her' husband’s death, nor
firemen were^able to determine the
origin of the fire. The belief was. ex
pressed by Mrs. Buchert th at the fire
had been started by “tramps.”
Tongues of flame 50 feet long shot
like liquid fire toward the frame farm
house occupied by Mrs. Buchert and
her family. Just when it seemed as
though the dwelling would burst into
flames any moment, the wind shifted,
carrying the flames and burning em
bers southward over the meadow.
Firemen said if the Buckert house
had ignited it would have been almost
impossible to prevent the fire from
spreading thru a row Of four frame
dwellings adjoining, all under one
roof, and located only 100 feet away
from the barn. Chunks of burning
embers as large as a man’s two fists
were carried by the strong west wind,
a quarter of a mile away.
Mrs. Buchert discovered - the fire
when she went to the bam to milk
about 6.45 o’clock Thursday morning.
As -she ,•walked toward the bam. Mrs.
Buchert saw a glare of light in the
western end of the structure. Calling
to her sons, Lloyd, 19, and Kenneth,
17, the woman dashed into the build
ing to free the cattle. Working fran
tically mother and sons led the two
horses and seven cows to safety.
Three pigs were driven from their
pen before the flames spread to the
______
' . /
pig pen.
STRINGENT DOG LAW
Mr. H. B. Keiter, in charge of dog
law enforcement in Bucks and Mont
gomery counties, has issued the fol
lowing statement for the information
of dog owners:
4
The 1934 dog licenses and tags are
now in the hands of the County
Treasurers. Dog owners should im
mediately procure th eir' licenses for
the coming year. The law requires
that all dogs six months of age or
over must be licensed on or before
January 15th, or just as soon as they
become six months of age. After Jan
uary 15th, a rigorous canvass will be
made, and any person found who has
failed to procure his license, will be
prosecuted and subject to a fine of
from $5.00 to $100.00 and costs, or
thirty days in jail, or both. Excuses
for having failed to procure a dog li
cense will not be accepted. Dog own
ers are being fairly warned and giv
en plenty of time to procure a li
cense. It is just as necessary to li
cense your dog as to license your
automobile.
Don’t think because your dog is a
house dog or because you live in an
apartment, th at your dog does not re
quire a license. Don’t dispose of the
receipt you received from an aiderman or justice of the peace until you
receive your license and tag. Don’t
take a chance of haring to pay for
damage caused by your dog to live
stock or poultry. A dog is your per
sonal property and you are respon
sible for any damage it may do.
Don’t fail to call the State dog law
enforcement investigator immediate
ly upon discovering you have suffered
loss to livestock or poultry by dogs.
Don’t be a thoughtless neighbor by
permitting your dog to. run a t large
uncontrolled, upsetting garbage cans;
tracking a neighbor’s cleanly scrub
bed porch; destroying gardens, flower
beds, shrubbery, livestock or poultry,
or otherwise becoming a nuisance;
and finally, don’t blame anyone but
yourself if you are prosecuted for
violating the dog law.
SIX FEEDING AND DAIRY
MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
Arrangements have been completed
for a series of. feeding and dairy man
agement meetings when Professor R.
H. Olmstead of the Dairy Extension
Department, Pennsylvania State Col
lege, will address the meetings. The
specialist -will discuss rations for
dairy cows and young stock. His re
marks will include the best methods to
use home grown feeds and the most
economical feeds to purchase to sup
plement home grown feeds. The
meetings are being held under the
auspices of the Montgomery County
Agricultural Extension Association.
County Agent R. G. Waltz has ar
ranged the following schedule. There
are six meetings listed including
Grange Hall, Trappe, Wednesday,
January 24, 8 p. m.

of the closed Merion Title and Trust
Company,,last week was sentenced to
from two to "five years in prison for
using bank funds for personal spec
ulation.
David W. tharles, assistant treas
urer of the bank, convicted on the
same charges, was given a suspended
sentence and placed on probation for
three years. He is to pay the costs
of the prosecution.
Charles, it was revealed by his at
torney, Abram H. Hendricks, is now
“chief disburser of C. W. A. funds of
this area of Pennsylvania,” and has
an office in Harrisburg.
Sentence on both was imposed by
Judge George C. Corson in Mont
gomery County Court at Norristown,
where they were convicted on June
3. Claney was sentenced to the Mont
gomery county prison. He must also
pay a $500 fine and costs of prosecu
tion.
Immediately after sentence was.
passed, Judge Corson released Claney
in $10,000 bail pending an appeal to
the Superior Court. They were de
nied a new trial in December.
Advertise in The Independent
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A R T H U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
322 M ain S treet
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

ESCAPED DEATH WHEN AUTO
***************************
FELL 30 FEET OFF BRIDGE
. Harry Luckak, 40, and his family, J COMMERCIAL HOUSE %
of Gilbertsville, rode with luck on
Collegeville, below the R. R.
*
Saturday night when their auto drop **
*
ped 30 feet from a bridge, landed on *
--------*
all four wheels, was undamaged and
Specials to Take Home *
only one person was slightly hurt. In |
|
the machine besides Luckak, the &
| Best Prime Oysters 2c ea. $
driver, were his wife, Julia and their
two daughters, Anna, 12, and Olga, I Extra Lrg. Clams 3%c ea. *
nine.
At the bridge over the Trenton cut * Cherry Stone Clams 2c ea. *
off of the Pennsylvania railroad below ** •Take Home Fried Oysters in the j*
Norristown, Luckak says he was $
Box—50c a Dozen
*
sH
crowded off the road by a truck. Lue- jj.
kak’s machine shot through a heavy * Best Deviled Crab P la tte r.. 40c ijj
guard rail at- the side-of the bridge *
—--------S
I
and dropped into space—-30 feet of it. *
Beer on Draught
*
Anna Luckak was. the only; member
of the party injured when she bump * Porter, Ale and Light Beer |
ed her head against the top of the *
¥
sedan.
I tHtiHHHHHHUHHHUHHHHHHHHHHHHt

300 OVERCOATS-470 SUITS
At Prices Under 1933 Low Marks

& $14.

The
<MA 90 The
Overcoats *PAv/.
Suits

90

SAVING YOU $4.00 TO $6.00
It’s a remarkable feat these days to produce such exceptional values
on Smart, All-Wool, Live Wire Styles at these figures. But we’re
compelled to do something phenomenal these times to maintain this
business and increase our trade. We stepped into the market and
bought the balance of one of New York’s best makers at a gigantic
sacrifice. And now you can share in these substantial savings if you
don’t delay too long.

T l» p

O V A F P n a t e are all in the season’s most fasha 1AC V / V C I C U a i o ionable shades of fancy or solid
blues, browns and grays. Made up of Whitneys Fleeces, Meltons and
Kerseys in double-breasted with half or full belts—Sizes 33 to 44. '
T L - S u ite
are made °f
long-lived hard worsted
1 11C J U l l o
that will retain their shape and shade month
after month. All the popular shades are fully represented in both
single and double breasted, with sizes for short or stout, long or the
normal man.
v

Mothers, Here’s a Real Buy
85 All Wool Four Piece KNICKER SUITS

F R E S H PRO DUCTS ON SA LE—R oasted Corn Meal, B uckw heat 'F lour, Carfcolineum , “B lack L eef 40,” T obacco. Stem s
and Pow der, B a rra tts E la stic Roof P ain t,
Salt, B eet Pulp, M olasses, P e a t Moss, Con
centrates, P o u ltry Feeds, D og Chow, etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
M em ber N. R . A. W ANTED—Collector, to tak e kitchen
garbage aw ay daily a t Ursinus, College.
A pply to H A RRY P R IC E , stew ard, U r
sinus College.
1-18-lt

Reduced from
7.50 and $8.50 Grades
SIZES: 8 to 17

$4.95
MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
at

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

W ANTED—W ork—Pointer, a d o r lob.
All-round, except linotype. A ddress Geo.
D. Donachy, 133 Awl street, Sunbury, P a.
W ANTED—P ra c tic a l fa rm e r and w ife;
no children.
Cooking a n d housework.
Good home, w age m oderate.
A pply to
MRS. R O B E R T HAM ILTON, Am bler, Pa.,
o r phone A M BLER, No. 1207.
1-18-lt
T A K E N O TICE—W ill b u y all kinds of
ra w fu rs until M arch 10, 1934. D rop pos1ta l or phone 32-R-4 Bchwenksville. W A L
LACE H E F F E L F IN G E R , Schwenksville,
Pa.
l-4-8t
AN N U A L M EETIN G —T he an n u al m eet
ing of th e Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire
In su ran ce C om pany will be held W ednes
day, Ja n u a ry 31,, 1934, a t th e office p f the
com pany, Collegeville, P a. T hirteen m an 
a g ers a re to be elected and th e an n u al re
port of the com pany for 1933 will be sub
m itted. The election will be held betw een
th e hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p. m. B. W.
DAMBLY, S ecretary.
'
12-18-2t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te . of Sam uel
R. Reiff, la te of L ow er Providence Town
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
e sta te having been g ra n te d to th e under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those h aving legal claims,
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
H E L E N F . R E IF F , A dm inistratrix, Col
legeville, Pa., or .her A ttorney, J. S troud
W eber, Esq., 5 E . A iry St., N orristow n,
Pa.
12-21-6t

TH E thrifty man who saves his
money may be a materialist, but
without him the thriftless ideal
ist woulcl starve to death.

R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
Of the Collegeville N ational B an k of
Collegeville, in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
a t th e close of business on Decem ber 30,
1933.
A SSETS
L oans a n d discounts . ...................$222,645.36
O verdrafts ...........
.02
U. S. G overnm ent securities
owned .........
168,820.02
O ther bonds,, stocks, a n d secur, ities owned .................
461,062.98
B anking house, $46,500.00; F u r 
n itu re a n d fixtures, $8„500.00... 55,000.00
R eserve w itb F ed eral R eserve
32,132.53
B an k ............: ................... .
C a sh in v a u lt a n d b a la n ce s,w ith
o ther b anks . . . . . • > < . . . . . . . . . . 39,111.47
O utside checks a n d o ther cash
.
item s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306.76
Redem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
T rea su re r .........................
2,500.00
O ther asse ts ........ ............ { ...........
4,483.51
T otal ...................................
$986,062.65
L IA B IL IT IE S
D em and deposits ........................... .$222,021.52
Tim e deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461,115.83
56,185.71
Public funds ...................
D eposits of other b a n k s ..............
3,804.76
C irculating notes o u tsta n d in g .. 50,000.00
C apital account:
Common stpck, 1000
Shares, p a r $100.00
per sh a re . . ^ ........... .$100,000.00
75,0Q0.00
Surplus .........
Undivided
profits—
n et ...................
7,934.83
R eserves fo r contin
gencies ...... ............. 10,000.00 192,934.83
Total, including C apital Ac’t. $986,062.65
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty o f M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of my
know ledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to befbre m e this
S ixth day of Ja n u a ry ,/A . D. 1934.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1935.
C orrect—A tte s t:
R a l p h e . Mi l l e r ,
FR A N K W . GRISTOCK,
E. S. MOSER,
D irectors.

Collegeville National Bank

When You Need An

Call

Cleaners and Dyers

Charles J. Smedley

We Call and Deliver Free

Collegeville
Phone 125-R-3

Phone 309

SPECIAL SALEM
W e must sell our entire stock below cost because we are
remodeling the store.
Sale on MEN’S, BOYS’, CHILDREN’S and LADIES’
SHOES, RUBBERS and ARTICS.

Schonberger’s Shoe Store
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
339 Main Street

Everybody
S ave Your Votes
for the

Collegeville High
School Classes
1 Vote with every
Sc Purchase
The Boys and Girls will
collect them just say when.

Large Guaranteed
35c Bottle Cough Medicine

N. R. A. member

IB * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I Edward Breckman
| Electrical Contractor
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
; New Wiring, repairing of Elec| trie Appliances, Washing MaI chines, Electric Pump Motors,
j etc.

Help them win a

Special

Collegeville

ELECTRICIAN

Phone 153

; BIG PRIZE
■“I slept 14 hours the other night,”
writes J. Fuller Gloom, “and awoke
so refreshed and full of energy that
I immediately rolled over in bed and
slept five hours more.”—Kansas City
Star.

M E N ! HERE’S A GREAT BREAK

I All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner
Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
¥
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.

d- Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
* * * * * * * * * *****************

PIN E TAR and HONEY
M ENTHOLATED

19c

Bottle

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

WINKLER
The Collegeville^ Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

G. H. CLEM ME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WE B U Y

■

*

OLD GOLD
Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ............... .
13c to, 19c
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil. 22c
Eggs 18c to 25c; candled up to 27c
F at cows . .......... . . . . . $2.50 to $3.25
Calves ................... .
$7.50 to $8.00
H o g s ............................ $3.75 to $3.85
Oats ........................... .......... 50e to 52c
Bran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.25 to $24.75
Corn ....... . .. . . ......... | .. 62c to 65c
W h e a t.............................92c to 95e
H a y ................... ..
$13.50 to $14.50

P L A T IN U M
. S IL V E R A R T IC L E S
For Cash or Merchandise

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

